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FOREWORO

This Is the tenth quarterly report on the Advanced Plutonium Fuels Program

conductedat the Los Alamos ScientlflcLaborato~. The work is centered around

problem areas associatedwith LMFBR development,though some of it has a broader

applicabilityto general reactor technology.

Most of the investigationsdiscussedhere are of the continuing type, Results

and conclusionsdescribedmay thereforebe changed or augmented as the work continues.

Published reference to results cited in this report should not be made without

obtaining expllclt permission to & so from the person In charge of the work.
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. PROJECT 401

EXAMINATION OF FAST REACTOR FUELS

.

Person in Charge: R. D. Baker
Principal Investigators: J. W. Schulte

J. A. Ltmry
C. F. Metz

I. INTRODUCTION

This project is directed toward the examination

and comparison of the effects of neutron irradiation on

LMFBR Program fuel materials. h-radiated materials

are examined as requested by the Fuels and Materials

Branch of DRD & T.

Another phase of this project is the development

of an analytical chemistry program designed to assure

the high-quality well-characterized fuel required by the

LMFBR/FFTF Program. In close cooperation with PNL,

an analytical program has been developed which has the

following objectives:

1.

2.

3.

To evaluate the present capabilities of

potential fuel producers for making the

analytical measurements on FFTF fuel

that are necessary to assure the uniformly

high quality fuel required by the LMFBR/

FFTF Program.

To provide technical guidance to fuel pro-

ducers, as maybe required, to aseure these

capabilities are established at the level re-

quired by FFTF reactor fuel specifications.

To establish and conduct a monitoring pro-

gram that will assure continuing technical

competence of fuel producers for the analy-

sis of FFTF fuel at the level required by

fuel specifications.

If. HOT CELL EQUIPMENT DEVEI.OPMENT

shiPPing Cask
(J. W. Schulte)

Design of the shielded cask for shipping irradiated

fuel elements from EBR-I.I was completed. Engineering

analyses were made which indicated the cask would with-

stand the hypothetical accident conditions listed in

Chapter 0529 of the AEC Manual. Approval of this cask

for shipping highly irradiated fissile material was re-

ceived from the AEC1e ALO Office. Estimates for fabri-

cation of the cask are currently being obtained. Con-

struction will commence upon receiving approval of the

deeign from the Department of Transportation.

Argon Purification Unit
(C. E. Frantz, R. F. Velkinburg)

This unit was purchased for providing an inert

atmosphere for the two grinding-polishing containment

boxes as well as the blister which houses the metallograph.

The purification unit was received in November. Minor

deficiencies, noted in preliminary tests, have been cor-

rected by using materials and instructions furnished by

the manufacturer.

In-Cell E@ pment
(G. R. Brewer, D. B. Court, E. L. Ekberg,
F. J. Fitzgibbon, M. E. Lazarus, F. H. Newbury,
T. Romanik, J. R. Trujillo)

Additional modifications to existing equipment

were made to provide better measurements or increased

through-put.

1. Dimensioning Equipment

Work continues on the design and procurement

for the new profi.lometer which will be operated in the

beta-gamma cells; thereby relieving some of the

5



congestion currently encountered tn the disassembly cell

where many other operations are mrried out.

Several ehort etandards have been made to

provide assurance that the proftlometer, presently tn

operation, is providing accurate data on the diameters

currently being measured. A full length etandard was

fabricated to show that the profilometer is giving re-

liable and reproducible results over the entire length

capability (ea. 48 in.). This standard will also be used

to obtain data for a precision analysis on the proftlometer.

2. Fission Gas Sampltng and Void-Volume
Determination

The equipment previously described was used

successfully in obtaintng fission gas samples from PNL,

BNW, and UNC pine (and capsules). A program for the

Olivetti-Underwood Computer hae been written to perform

gas volume calculations. Calculations which previously

took 3 hr oan now be completed in less than 20 min on

the new machtne.

3. Cut-Off Saw

Using a standard tool peat grtnder as the

basic unit, a high speed cut-off saw was designed and

installed for obtaining transverse sections of fuel pins.

This unit will be used on both mtxed oxide and carbide

fuels. It will supplement the slitting saw installed as

original equtpment.

4. Other Support Equipment

Progress has also been made on the following

items:

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

Design of transfer cart for shielded

electron microprobe cask.

Gamma scanning installation at DP West.

Installation of carbon evaporator for

microprobe samples.

Improved design for containers in which

to remove fuel pin samples and sections

from the alpha containment boxes.

Low temperature soldering capability

to provide gaetight containers suitable

for long-term storage or shipping.

Differential Thermal Analysis
(D. B. Court)

Minor changes are being made to some of the

equipment to make the remote operation less difficult.

After these changes are completed, the system will be

given a final check prior to calibrating the equipment.

It will then be suitable for the analysis of irradiated fuels.

Heat Content Measurement
(C. E. Frantz)

The individual mechanical motions of the calo-

rimeter and related equipment were tested and modtfied

as required. The alpha-box has now been installed in

the cell, and a check-out of the entire integrated system

is now pcmstble.

m. HOT CELL APPLICATIONS OF ANALYTICAL
METHODS

Measurement of O *N2
(G. C. Swanson, J? W. Dablby)

Calibration and testing was started on a LECO

Nitrox-6 Analyzer for measurement of N2 and 02 in fuels

at concentrations in either the ppm or percent ranges.

Th.ts instrument is a combination of an inert-gas-fusion

induction furnace and a simplified gas chromatography.

The sample is heated in a C crucible, the evolved N2 and

CO are trapped on molecular sieve cooled in liquid N2,

and the gases are then injected into the cbromatograph

where they are separated and measured.

Followtng suitable adjustments and flushings, the

apparatus blank for N2 was reduced to approximately 5 pg;

the relative standard deviation was 1 percent in measur-

ing this blank. Data for a calibration curve were obtained

by repeated measurements of known quantities of added

N2 between 9.0 and 65.6 pg. More data are being obtained

to extend the range to 100 pg of N2 before a statistical

evaluation of the data is made. Based upon present re-

sults, tbe relative standard deviation of the method at the

lower limit of reltable measurement, 2 pg of N2, is 50

peroent. Organic and inorganic standards are being pre-

pared for calibration of the instrument for measurement

of 02.

Thermogravtmetric Determination of O/M Atom
Ratioe
(G. C. Swanson, J. W. Dablby)

Modifications were made on a micro thermo-

balance (Fisher Model 360) to adapt it to hot-cell

6



gravimetric measurements of O/M atom ratios by

Lyon’s method on sintered mixed oxide samples weighing

0.1 to 0.5 g. Modifications included installation of l%

crucibles of O.5-g capacity, changing the carrier gas

flow pattern to improve purging of the balance chamber,

and sealing of the balance compartment. A gas manifold

system was installed to provide either dry He or He-H2

mixtures to the furnace chamber. The system was

checked by heating U metal in the sample pan for 24 hr

at 1000°C in a stream of He. The U did not increase in

weight, showing that the system was gastight and not

contaminated with air.

Preliminary oxidation-reduction cycles using U

metal samples showed that the calibration of the Cahn

electrobalance is critical and dependent upon the sample

size. The balance is being calibrated initially for 250-

mg samples. For this sample size, weights can be

measured to *O. 4 pg which corresponds to * O.0001 in

the O/M ratio.

Shielded Electron Microprobe
(W. V. Cummings, E. A. Hakkila)

Installation of the shielded electron microprobe

(Materials Analysis Corporation) is essentially complete,

except for a few back-ordered items; check-out of the

instrument was continued. The testing procedure showed

unsatisfactory operation of an automatic valving assembly

in the vacuum system, which was completely replaced by

the vendor. The digital voltmeter, data coupler, one

flow proportioml counter, and a pre-amplifier were re-

turned for exchange or repair. Temporary loss of these

items did not put the probe completely out of operation,

and testing was continued.

A vacuum evaporator for coating the mounted

samples with thin, electrically conducting layers of

either C or various metals was tested, and design work

for installing the instrument in a hot cell was started.

AISO, work was initiated on design of a transfer cart for

the microprobe cask. The cart will transport the cask

from the sample preparation area in the hot cells to the

shielded microprobe in an adjscent laboratory.

Measurement of U and Pu
(J. W. Dshlby, G. R. Waterbury)

Titration cef.ls using magnetic stirrers were built

and tested for controlled-potential coulometric titrations

of U and Pu in a hot cell. Repeated titrations of known

quantities of U and Fe, used as a stand-in for Pu, showed

that the equipment functioned properly and that the

methods were unbiased. Relative standard deviations for

a single determination were O.1 percent in measuring U

and O.05 percent in measuring Fe. In these determi-

nations, the titration current was integrated while U(VI)

was coulometrically reduced at a Hg electrode to U(IV)

fof.lowing a preliminary reduction of more-easily re-

duced impuritiee. Titration of the Fe or Pu involved a

quantitative coulometric reduction to Fe(II) or Pu(IfI)

at a l% working electrode followed by an oxidation to

Fe(lIf) or Pu(fV). The titration current was integrated

during the oxidation.

The titration equipment was installed in a hot cell,

and testing was started. Some difficulty was experienced

in maintaining good electrical connections between the

in-cell equipment and the external cou.lometers. Initial

results for titrations of known amounts of U were high,

and possible sources of the interference are being sought.

Spectrographic Analysis of Acid Insoluble Residue
from Irradiated (U, PU)02

(J. W. Dahlby, O. R. Simi)

A O.1515-g sample of (U, PU)02 having undergone

approximately 12 percent burnup, was partially dissolved

by repeated treatments with bot HN03-HF during a 60-hr

period followed by heating with 6~ HC1. The small

quantity of insoluble residue was washed with water,

dried, and analyzed semiqmntitatively by a spectro-

graphic method. As expected, the residue contained

significant concentrations of Mo, Tc, Ru, Rh, and Pd.

In addition, Ti, U, Ba, Mg, Al, Ca, Cr, Fe, Cu, B, Si,

Mn, Co, Ni, Sr, and Sn were found at concentrations

greater than O.1 percent.

Iv. EXAMINATION OF UNfRRADfATED FUELS

Thermal Conductivity
(K. W. R. Johnson)

The thermal conductivity of two specimens of

pressed and sintered, 93 percent dense, single phase,

‘tOicMOmetric ‘O. 8PU0. 2
C was measured and results

7



are listed in Table 401-1. . —. —-—

● ’

TalOe 401-1

‘llmnnal Cond.ctirlly of W@e Phme UO..PUO.SC

1 m 0.0611* 0.000s 0.0334 o.m42

222 0.m40* O.WIO o. 036s o.m44

404 0.0376● 0.0002 0.04m 0.0348

2 44 0.0222t 0.0011 0.0346 0.0241

120 0.02S1* 0.0016 0.63S6 6.0342

Z36 0.m67 ● o.oom o.m64 o. m44

N01c81(1) S2Std8&dd.t!on fPICC!SiOO) Imdktkd
(2) Carrcctcd for por.alty by kc - kuf( 1-P)

(3) 3ca rcformco 1

Specimens No. 1 and 2 differed only in that No.

cent ained some longitudinal surface cracks; apparently

these caused a 5 percent reduction of the thermal con-

ductivity.
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It was necessary to terminate measurements pre-

maturely for each specimen due to specimen oxidation.

The source of this oxidation was traced to the sealant

glands around the numerous electrical and thermocouple

leads into the system. Appropriate modifications were

made and a check of system at higher temperatures is in

progress.

Plastic Deformation
(M. Tokar)

The compressive creep of mixed uranium-plutonium

carbides is bef.ng studied to obtain information which can

be used to analyze and predict the mechanical behavior

of these materials under reactor operating conditions.

Specimens of Uo *PuO ~C of ahout 95 percent of theoreti-
. .

cal density are being tested at temperatures from 1200-

1500°C and stresses of 2000, 4000, and 6000 psi in VSCUO.

The specimens, which are solid, right-circular cylinders,

about 1/2 in. in diameter and 1/2 in. htgh, are currently

single phase (Figure 401-1), but this study will, in the

future, include an investigation of the effects of stoichi-

ometry on creep rate.

Creep is highly structure sensitive and micro-

structural variables of f.nterest here include the grain

size and the amount, distribution, and shape of secondary

8
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Figure 401-1. Typical (U. ~Puo 2)C electrorefined
with nitric, acetic, and lactic acids (1:1: 1) 500X

phases and pores. Metallogz’aphic examination and

density measurements of the creep specimens shows that

the porosity is relatively unchanged by the creep test.

Figure 401-2 is a photomicrograph of a specimen tested

at 14000C and 2000 psi for 45 hrs to a total deformation

of 8.4 percent. The immersion density of this specimen

after creep testing was 95.2 percent of theoretical. A
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Figure 401-2. Unetched specimen of U. 8Pu C
deformed 8.4 percent at 1400°C, 2000 P;L %J8x
95.2 percent of Theoretical Density
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p hotomicrograph of a control sample (having 95.7 per-

cent of theoretical density) is shown in Figure 401-3
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Figure 401-3. Unetched control specimen of U. ~Puo ~C
95.7 percent of Theoretical Density. 500X “ “

The amount, distribution, and shape of the pores are “

evidently the same f.nthe two specimens. Grain size

measurements have also revealed that the grain size

(average about 20 pm) does not change appreciably during

the creep test.

A summation of the test conditions and results is

given in Table 401-11

llblc 401-[1

Teat C.ndlfi.ns d Mlnlm.m Crmp tile. for
9S Percent Dcnm UO.,&O. ~C

Temperature, Strcc.., Crcql Raw, Tc.fal Tim., Told
w -wL hr- 1 h, D. forlnilum

lsoo 2000 .9.39X 10-1 1(34 0.61

Uoo 4000 1.56x 10-4 84 3.0

Uoo 6064 6.9X 10-1 18 1.76

1400 2000 1.76 x 10-2 27.6 7.03

Data of this type can be used to yield a solution to

an equation of the form

i = A o exp (- Q/RT)

where ~ is the creep rate, a is the creep stress, A and

n are constants and - Q/RT is the usual Arrhenius term.

The magnitude of the stress exponent (n) should yield

information on the rate-controlling mechanism of creep.

The value for n should be 1 for stress-directed vacancy

migration (Nabarro-Herri.ng creep) and should be 4.5 for

dislocation climb. Likewise, the value of the activation

energy Q can usually be associated with a creep mecha-

nism. More data is being generated in order to de-

termine these quantities.

The creep rates (~) reported here for U. ~Puo 2C
. .

are in general somewhat higher than those reported by

Norreys(’) or by Stellrecht, et al
(3)

for hyperstoichio--—

metric UC. Aside !i’om the obvious differences in compo-

s ition, the test samples used by Stellrecht, et al contained-—

substantial amounts of sesquicarbide (U C ) and dicarbide.23
It is not clear Ilom Norrey!s paper what phases were

present in his specimens. Since the higher carbides

are harder than the monocarbide, specimens having a

dispersion of U2C3 or UC2 in a UC matrix could be ex-

pected to have a higher creep resistance than stoichio-

metric UC specimens.

Hot Hardness
(A. L. Gonzales)

A new molybdenum resistance heating element is

being installed in order to f.ncrease the maximum working

temperature.

Vacuum Cathodic Etcher
(A. L. Gonzales)

This instrument is located in the same enclosure

as the hot hardness unit, and will be available for plutoni-

um use at the same time.

v. REQUESTS FROM DRDT

Examination of WARD Carbides

Pellets of (U, Pu)C from seven WARD batches

were received on December 26 for metallographic,

electron microprobe, and chemical examination. In

addition, one pef.let from a batch of UC, and one pellet

from each of two batches of Cr23C6 were received.

Examinations are in progress.

Examination of Irradiated Peach Bottom Element
(R. J. Bard, K. A. Johnson, J. W. Schulte,
G. R. Waterbury)

Investigations were made of several sections of

sleeve and of portions of eight fuel compacts from a

failed fuel element. Examinations included microphotog-

raphy, measurements of physical properties, chemical

and spectrographic analyses, and metallography.

9



Meaningful correlations of chemical analyses for U ad

Th were made with data for bead loadings in the com-

pacts, and techniques were developed to obtain chemical

evidence, as well as meta.llograpbh, for the extent of

bead coating damage. Based upon the results of the

investigation, a mode of failure was postulated for the

element. A final report describing the investigation

was furnished to cGA and DRDT.

Examination of EBR-f.I Driver Fuel Rods
(J. H. Cappis)

The extensive investigation of six irradiated and

five unirradiated EBR-11 Driver Fuel Rods, which was

mostly completed and reported previously in Reports

LA-3993-MS and LA-4073-MS, was finished with the

isotopic analyses of the final two samples as shown in

the following table.

5.

6.

Mass Spcctrometr2c. Analyses ofUrarhunIsotopio Compcsltlon
7.

U IsOtcIw C0ncen2mti0n. %
235 234+ 236+ 228 224+236—

0121H-27 (Un2rrarL )

TOP tn.02 46.98 < 1.M

SL42-17 (had.)

Top 51.83 47.%1 <1.($% 6.

Examination of Irradiated Pins and Capsules
from Battelle Northwest Laboratory
(K. A. Johnson, J. W. Schulte, G. R. Waterbury,
J. F. Torbert (GMX-1), D. Helm (K-1)

9.
This work initiated in the preceding quarter,

was continued with the following operations completed

during this period

1.

2.

3.

4.

10

(BNW-1-9) was red-brown as it emerged from

the pin. Small samples of the liquid, adsorbed

on filter paper, were analyzed qualitatively

by x-ray fluorescence for metallio oonstituenta.

Only the metals found in NsK and stainless

steel were detected in significant quantity. It

was subsequently found that the virgin kerosene

in contact with NaK and air turned red-brown

in color. The oause of the color was asaumed

to be a trace of an organio contaminant in the

kerosene that turned red-brown when oontacted

by either NsK or its oxides or hydroxides.

Na was removed from the PNL-1-16 and -18

capsules by melting. Dowanol EB was used

to remove the final trace of Na.

Gas samples were taken from all seven pins

and from the two PNL capsules and the two

BNW inner capsules.

Metallograp~ was begun on transverse and

longitudinal sectiom from three PNL pins

and both BNW-1 units. Alpha and beta-

gamma radiography were also started.

All the capsule hardware, monitoring wire,

and pin hardware were returned t.a BNWL.

In addition 1/2 in. long samples of fuel from

PNL-1-15, -17-19 and BNW-1-9, -11 were

returned to BNWL for burnup analysis.

Data furnished to BNWL during this period

included pertinent material from: radiography,

profflometry, photography, gas-analysis, eto.

Examination of Irradiated Pins flom United Nuclear
Temperature measurements, radiation mea- (E. L. Ekberg, F. J. Fitzgibbon, D. M, Helm

surements, gamma scanning, x-ray radiography,
(K-lk J. F. Torbert (GMX-1) J. R. Trujillo)

and photography of the BNW 1-9 and -11 cap- The following operations have been carried out thus

sules. far on UNC-87, UNC-89 and UNC-90 capsulea and/or pins:

Profilometry of 5 PNL and 2 BNW urdts. 1.

Removal of cladding and hardware from 2.

PNL-1-16 and -18 and from BNW1-9 and -11. 3.

NsK was removed from the BNW capsules. 4.

The NaK was drained from each inner capsule, 5.

and remaining traces were washed out with

kerosene added from a polyethylene wash 6.

bottle. The kerosene wash from LASL-30

Temperature and radtation measurements.

Viewing and photography.

Radiography and gamma scanning.

Removal of Na tiom the capsules.

Profflometry of the pins wffl be completed

early in January.

Metallography and related examinations wffl

.
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7.

be started at the conclusion of work on the

PNL-1 and BNW-1 specimens.

Material resulting from the tests thus far is

being provided to United Nuclear Personnel

as it becomes available.

Schedule for Examination of Pins from Other
Souxces.
(IL ‘A. Johnson, J. W. Schulta, G. R. Waterbury)

1. Numec - TWOpins are scheduled to be re-

ceived at LASL about mid+anuary 1969.

2. Atomics International - The UC (W-doped)

pellets were received in December; work on

these specimens is expected to commence in

January.

3. Westinghouse - Three multiple pin fuel ele-

ments will be shipped from GE Vallecitos to

LASL about February 1.

Vf. LMFBR/FFTF ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY
QUALITY CONTROL PROGRAM

A progress report, identified as CMB-1-861,

which discusses the laboratory results obtained in Phase

I of the LMFBR/FFTF Fuels Development Quality Con-

trol and Assurance Analytical Chemistry Program was

prepared and sent to participants in the program. A

second report, identified as CMB-1-862, was prepared,

which discusses the recommendations for work to be

done in Phase II by each participant. Both of theee were

discussed in a meeting at AEC Headquarters held November

24, 1968. In attendance at the meeting were

G. W. Cunningham, C. E. Weber, K. Magnus. S. Rosen,

J. Colby, and A. C. Milhmzi, all of AEC Headquarters

and B. R. Hayward, PNL, R. K. Zeigler and C. F. Mets

of LASL. It was the concenaes of opinion that Phase II

should consist of a repetition of Phase I in its entirety if

adequate supporting funda could be found.

The data generated in Phase I indicate clearly that

none of the participants has an analytical laboratmy

capable of doing all of the analyses required in the com-

plete characterization of FFTF fuel as required by the

chemical specifications. This is due to several reasona

such as lack of equipment, lack of methods and/or lack

of appropriate standards. In some cases, a method may

be adequate but certain parameters need to be standardized.

Laok of aommon standards was also in evidence. In

general, however, the results from Phase I operations

were encouraging, and succeeded in bringing to light

the imminent analytical problems.

PlaIUJ for Phase II were made and recommenda-

tion were sent to each participant. These plans will be

executed followtng completion of contractual agreements

which are being handled by PNL.

In preparation for Phase II operationa, LASL has

provided program participants with copies of methods

for U assay, Pu sssay, C, N, O, O/M ratio and halogene.

PNL has provided program parttcipant+s with copies of

methods for H20 gas evolution, density and homogeneity.

In addition, LASL haa continued to further the program

by the following investigations.

Determination of C in Sistered (U, PU)02 Pellets
(C. S. McDougall, M. E. Smith, G. R. Waterbury)

Preliminary work showed that grinding of sintered

(U, PU)02 pellets was required before the C present was

quantitatively oxidized at 900°C in a stream of 02. Only

the ground material was amlyzed successfully by the

usual combustion-capillary trap method. In order to

avoid contamination of the sample by either C02 in the

air or by tramp C materials, an investigation was made

to establish optimum grinding conditions.

The investigation involved repeated measurements

of C in samples prepsred in various ways from one lot of

sintered (U, PU)02. First, six measurements were made

on the unground oxide. An average value of 9 ppm C was

obtained. The remainder of the lot was ground in an

inert atmosphere. One-half of the powder was weighed

and stored h air. Repeated measurements of C were

made on each batch of powder during a period of several

days. Ambiguous results were obtained. The experiments

will be repeated using additional material.

Gas Evolution from Sintered (U, Pu)O ~ Fuel Material
(D. E. Vance, M. E. Smith)

One of the specifications under consideration for

,FFTF Fuel is the total gas evolution, including water

vapor. An apparatus was constructed for measuring

separately the quantities of H20 evolved at 200°C and of

other gases evolved as the sample is heated inductively
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from 200° to 2000°C tn a W crucible. The H20 vapor is

swept by He carrier gas through heated stainless steel

conduit to a CEC moisture monitor, and the total quantity

of H20 is obtained by digital integration of the monitor

signal. The system is evacuated, and gases evolved

above 2 OO°Care collected with a Toeppler pump. The

volume and pressure of the collected gas sample are

measured, and provtsion is made in the equipment design

for sampling of the gas for mass spectrometric analysis.

A new type of induction furnace to heat the samples

to temperatures as high as 2500°C is now being fabricated.

The important new feature in this design is location of

the induction coil inside the water jacket of the fused

silica furnace tube. The diameter of the coil is smaller

than that of an external coil, and induction coupling is

inoreased.

Determination of U and Pu tn (U, Pu)02 Fuel
Material
(G. B. Nelson, W. W. Wilson, G. R. Waterbury)

Testing of previously reported controlled-potential

coulometric and potentiometric titration methods was

continued by repeatedly analyzing sintered (U, PU)02

pellets for U and Pu without prior separation of these

elements. The potentiometric method titrates Pu(VI)

to Pu(IV) with standardized Fe(II) without interference

from U. The U concentration is calculated by subtract-

ing the Pu concentration from the total Pu and U mea-

sured by oxidizing with standard Ce(IV) the Pu(IIl) to (IV)

and the U(IV) to (VI). The coulometric method measures

the quantity of electricity to oxidize Pu(~ to Pu(IV),

following electro~ic reduction of all Pu to the (III)

oxidation state, or the quantity of electricity to reduce

U(VI) to U(N), following a pre-reduction of easily re-

duced impurities.

The results for ten to twelve measurements of

each element by each method showed that the relative

standard deviations of the coulometric titrations were

0.13 and 0.14 percent, respectively, in measuring U

and Pu. The precision (1 u) for the potentiometric

titrations were 0.06 smd 0.08 relative percent in mea-

suring U and Pu. The average U concentration by

coulometry of 66.25 percent was slightly higher than

the 66.13 percent obtained by potentiometrio titration.

The average Pu concentrations by the two methods were

22.06 and 22.05 percent. These analy8es completed the

the testing of the methods and prepsration of a final

report was started.

$e.-
(D. E. Vance, M. E. Smith, C. S. McDougall)

Investigation of am inert-gas-fusion method which

utilizes a gas chromatographic ffnish was completed.

A comparison was made between results obtained by this

method and those obtained by a previously-described

gravimetric method. In either method, 1 g of the oxide

is mfxed with O.2 g C and pressed into a pellet which is

heated by induction to 20000C in a C crucible ta evolve

the 02 as CO and C02. In the gravimetric method the

gases are weighed as C02. For gas chromatographio

measurement, tbe CO and C02 are mixed with Ne internal

standard, and the chromatographio peaks are integrated

electronically to provide a measure of the 02.

Results for ten determinations by each method

on one lot of powdered (U, PU)02 were 11.88 percent 02

with a relative standard deviation of 0.8 percent by the

cbromatographtc measurement, and 11.80 percent with

a relative standard deviation of 0.2 percent for the

gravimetric method. Because of the substantially better

precision by the gravimetric method, investigation of

the cbromatagraphic method was discontinued.

O/M Ratio
(J. W. Dahlby, G. R. Waterbury)

At present three methods are befng used by

various laboratories for the determination of the O/M

atom ratio of mfxed oxide fuel. These are referred to

here as Lyon~s Method, Chifcalla’s Method and the

LASL Method. The first two of these are essentially

thermogravimetric methods in which the sample is

brought to a stoicb.tometric condition by heating for a

specified period of time, in a specffied atmosphere, and

at a specffiedtemperature. From the change in weight

and the original weight of the sample the O/M atom ratio

is calculated. Each of these methods gives reproducible

results, but frequently they do not agree. Each is

.
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sensitiveto impurities if present in significant amounts. 3.

The LASL method is based on actual measurement of the

oxygen, plutonium and uranium contents. It, too, is

sensitive to the presence of certain impurities.

In an attempt to evaluate the three methods, equip-

ment was set up to make this measurement on different

portions of the same material. No data are available

at this time.

Matrix Effects in the Emission Spectrographic
Analysis of (U, Pu)O Fuel Material
(W. M. Myers, C. ~. Collier, R. T. Phelps)

It has been known for several years that the

chemical and physical nature of the matrix of a sample

analyzed by the carrier distillation technique of emission

spectroscopy significantly influences the sensitivities for

various impurity elements. For example, for the best

reaulta it is not wise to use a matrix of U02 for standards

if PtK)2 is being analyzed for impurities. In case of

mixtures, it is always gocd practice to prepare standarda

using the same matrix as the samples being analyzed.

In the case of the analyaia of sintered (U, PU)02

material, the at~dards ahotdd be prepared with a matrix

similar in composition to the sample. This Imposes very

high purity requirements on the aintering operatio~ Tbia

aintering step could be avoided providing spectrographic

standards prepared with a matrix consisting of a mechan-

ics mixture of U02 and PU02, each of which can be

prepared having high purity, showed about the same

sensitivities for the various impurity elements as the

sintered sample after grinding.

An investigation of thk problem proved that indeed

this was the case. This means that the problem of pre-

pdng spectrographic standards for use in this analysis

is greatly simplified. Further, that it will not be necessary

to ignite the (U, PU)02, prior to analysis, to a mixture

of U308 and PU02.
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PROJECT462

SODIl14TE(2iNOLOGY

Charge: D. B. Hall
Investigators: G. H. Best..

R. H. PerkIns
E. O. Swickard

I. INTRODUCIION

For the successful operation of high tempera-

ture sodiom systems contemplated for use in fast,

central station reactor concepts, impurities in the

sodium must be monitored and controlled. Nonradio-

active impurities such as oxygen must be maintained

at low concentration levels to limit corrosion pro-

cesses. Radioactive impurities introduced into

sodium from failed fuel elements should be removed

to facilitate“contactmaintenance” and to minimize

safety and detectionproblems. To control the

levels of these impurities, a knowledge of their

behavior and interactionsin sodium must be devel-

oped. Acquisition of this informationhas been sub-

divided in the IMFBRProgram Plan into a number of

task areas. The sodiun technologyprogram at LASL

has projects which contributedto six of these

areas. The broad tasks and current LASL projects

within those areas are summarizedbelow:

Task Area 1: Materials Compatibility

A. Correlationof sodium and helium leaks.

B, Study of carbon transport in thermal con-
vection loops.

Task Area 2: Sodium Purification

A. Study of sodium oxide kinetics in cold
traps.

B. Study of soluble getters for removal of
impurities from sodium.

c. Study of gas diffusion through metals into
Sodilml.

Task Area 3: Fission Products in Sodium Systems

A. Study of fission product distributionin
loop experiments.

B. Study of fission product gettering in cap-
sule experiments.

Task Area 4: On-Line Monitoring Methods

A. Plugging meter studies.

B. DC resistivitymeter studies.

c. Evaluation of UNC EMF cells.

Task Area 5: Sampling and Analysis

A. Vacuum distillationstudies.

B. Study of gamma ray activation analysis for
C and O.

c. Absorption spectrometrydevelopment for
metal impurity analysis.

D. Total carbon analysis development.

E. Developmentof remotely operated distilla-
tion samplers for EBR-11.

Task Area 7: Cover Gas and Maintenance Atmospheres

A. Developmentof a high temperaturequadru-
ple mass spectrometer for cover gas anal-
ysis.

Details of the work in these programs are presented

below.

II. MATERIALS COMPATIBILITY

A. Correlation of Sodium and Helium Leak
(D. C. Kirkpatrick, J. P. Brainard)

1. General

lhe correlation of sodium leak development

with measu’red helium leak rates observed during

acceptance testing provides information on the

degree of component integritywhich must be attained

for safe, long-termsodium plant operation. No firm

criterianow exist that establish acceptable levels

of leak-tightnessfor various situations.

.

*
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This study uses fabricatedstainless steel

leaks and leaks that occur naturally in stainless

steel bar stock. Selected samples having a range

of helium leak rates are incorporatedinto small

sodium systems (cells)which are held at a prede-

termined temperatureuntil sodium leakage occurs.

From these observationsit may be possible to es-

tablish, for mass spectrometeracceptancetests on

sodium system components,the maximum tolerablehe-

lium rate which is consistentwith adequate long-

term containmentof sodium by that component.

An interestingside effect from this work has

been observationof the elusivenessof what are

consideredto be large leaks (lO-s to 10-6 atm

cm3/see). Normal contaminantssuch as grease, water

and some solvents can completelymask leaks of this

size and invalidate a leak test, unless proper pre-

treatment of the component is performed; and in some

cases this can involve firing of the componentin a

hydrogen atmosphere. If meaningful helium leak

tests are to be performed on LMFBR components,pro-

cedures must be developed for treating and handling

of the part prior to leak test.

2. Current Res’ults

The four new cells, numbers five through eight,

(Table 462-I) were raised to 650”C on October 3,

Table 462-I

Pretest Characteristicsof Na Leaks

Cell Initial He Leak Rates
No. Type of Leak (room temp.)

5 Porosity
(in bar stock)

About 1 x 10-s atm cm=isec

6 Solid Bar Stock
sample

none (controlspecimen)

7 Porosity
(in bar stock)

About 1 x 10-L atm cm3/sec

8 Porosity
[in bar stock)

none (steel oxide plugged)

1968. Their reaction chamberswere pre-oxidizedin

air for one day before sodium introduction. Cell 7,

with the 10-1 atm cm3/sec helium leak rate, leaked

sodium immediately. About 25 CM3 of sodium flowed

within one day of operation. Since data are taken

every day, 25 cm3/24 h represents a minimum flow

rate estimate. The 2S cm= could have flowed in a

much shorter time. The 25 cn13is the maximum amount

of sodium flow which can be observed since this is

approximately the volume of the reaction chamber.

Cell 5, with the initial helium leak rate of 7 x 10-6

atm cm3/see, leaked sodium in 18 days and flowed at

the rate of 1 cm3/day, or about 1 x 10-s cm3/sec.

Cell 6, with the control, and Cell 8, with the

stainless steel oxide plugged leak, have not leaked

sodium during this quarter.

The two cells which leaked have been removed.

An attempt will be made to remove the sodium and

sodium oxide from these leaks and remeasure the

helium leak rate. From this measurement the extent

of the stainless steel corrosion in the leak may be

indicated.

Cells 1 through 4 at 400”C still have not

leaked sodium after 5800 h. The pretest leak sizes

for the two noncontrol test cells were 1.1 and

1.7 X 10-4 atm cm3/sec.

The fixed geometry leaks have been received.

These leaks have a helium leak rate of about 10-3

atm cm3/sec. The leak channel is a cylinder of

0.6 mil diam and 50 mil long in Type 304 stainless

steel. These leaks will be exposed to sodium at

several temperatures. By fixing a few of the ex-

perimental parameters, such as channel dimension,

it may be possible to develop a theory about sodium

leaks into air.

A third generation sodium leak cell is now in

fabrication. The second generation reaction cell

was designed to contain the leaking sodium so that

sodium flow rate could be determined. The sodium

vapor, however, condensed and plugged the mass

spectrometermanifold. The third generation sodium

leak cell will contain the leaking sodium at a much

lower temperature and hence, effectively eliminate

condensation.

Eight more ovens and controls for an additional

eight sodium leak cells are now being set up. The

eight new cells, which are of the third generation

type, and their associatedmanifolds are now under

fabrication. Four of these new cells will be op-

erated with the fixed geometry leaks.

As a starting point in the sodium leak analysis,

a simple mathematicalmodel has been developed.

This model assumes that a sodium oxide plug in the

leak channel prevents sodium from leaking into air.

The plug behavior has been studied using the assump-

tion that sodium and oxygen diffuse through the plug

and sodium oxide dissolves into the sodium. This
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model neglects the effect of stainless steel cor-

rosion. The results from the cells with the fixed

geometry leaks will help to determine the worth of

this model.

B. Study of Carbon Transport in Thermal Convection
=
(J. C. Biery, C. R. Cushing)

1. General

Studies have indicated that the use of carbon

beds may be useful in the gettering of ‘37CS in

sodium systems. Carbon, however, is slightly solu-

ble in sodium and can carburize austeniticstainless

steels and refractorymetals. Therefore, the pur-

pose of this study is to determine the conditions

under which carbon mass transfer rates are suffi-

ciently iow to allow the use of carbon beds in a

sodium system.

The carbon transfer rates from carbon rods

will be studied in thermal convection loops. lhe

Type 304 or 316 steinless steel loop itself will

serve as the carbon sink when these alloys are

studied and vanadium alloy sleeves will serve as

getters when vanadium is studied.

2. Current Results

The modificationsto the steam generator sodium

loop which will supply sodium to the thermal convec-

tion loop have been completed. The harp is attached

to the supply system and final equipment adjustments

are being made in preparation for a conditioningrun

at 500”C.

III. STUDY OF PURIFICATIONMETHODS FOR NONRADIO-
ACXIVE IMPURITIES

A. Study ofNa20 Kinetics in Cold Traps

(C. C. McPheeters, J. C. Biery, R. Martinez)

1. General

In sodium coolant systems for future IMFBR’s

it will be necessary to use cold traps for removal

and control of oxygen and other contaminants. These

cold traps should be designed to handle adequately

the impurity loads and to maintain the impurity con-

centration level below some specified upper limit.

For economic reasons, cold traps must be the small-

est and simplest designs which can meet the above

requirements.

Knowledge of the mechanisms of impurity depo-

sition in cold traps is necessary to reach the op-

timum design for a given sodium coolant system.
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The rate of mass transfer of impurity species to

cold trap surfaces must be measured end the effect

of various flow patterns, surface condition, and

temperatureon the mass transfer rates must be de-

termined. The purpose of this study is to deter-

mine the effect of the above variables on the mass

transfer coefficientfor removal of oxygen from so-

dium systems. Knowledge of the mechanisms involved

and the mess transfer coefficientswill allow cal-

culation of the rate of oxygen removal and the lo-

cation of deposited oxides in the cold trap for any

given system size and cold trap geometry. Proposed

cold trap designs could be evaluated in terms of

total oxide capacity and expected system cleanup

rates.

Cold trap tests are being conductedwith a

60-gal sodium system which has analytical capabil-

ities including a vacuum distillationsampler, a

plugging indicator, and two UNC oxygen meters, The

cold trap tests consist of measurement of the rates

of change of oxygen concentrationin the system.

Various cold trapping conditionsof temperatureand

flow rates are tested to determine the effect of

these variables on the oxygen removal rates. When

the rate of change of oxygen concentration,the

cold trap temperaturesand the deposition surface

area is known, an overall mass transfer coefficient

can be calculated.

2. Current Results

The cold trap test loop has been shut dcun

during this report period. Cold Trap No. 2 was

installed and is being prepared for system start-

W. The second cold trap includes a NaK-cooled in-

sert which can be removed for examination and spe-

cies identification. Sodium flows downward in an

annular space around the cool insert, and its tem-

perature is loweredby removal of heat by the NsK.

Beyond the end of the insert, the sodium enters a

regenerativeheat exchanger where some of the heat

lost to the NaK is regained. The insert is provided

with studs which can be used to anchor wire mesh in

the annular flow passage. The effect of packing on

the transfer of oxygen to the cold trap will be de-

termined and compared with results from packless

experiments. lhe shortened diffusion path due to

the presence of packing may greatly increase the

mass transfer coefficients.

.
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B. Study of Soluble Getters for Removal of Im-
urities from Sodium

fG. E. Meadows, L. A. Waldschmidt,D. N.
Rodgers]

1. General

For large sodium-cooledreactor systems, it

may be desirable to use soluble getters for control

of oxygen and other dissolved impuritiesin lieu of

the more conventionalhot and cold trapping tech-

niques. The soluble getters of interest occur in

the sodium coolant either naturally, es an impurity

(calcium),or are produced during reactor operation

(as with magnesium). The techniques for the con-

trolled additions of these getters, maintenance of

fixed getter levels, and the selective removal of

depleted getter metals and other impurities from

dynamic sodiun systems must be developed if their

usefulnessis to be evaluated. The significant

chemical reactions occurring in a sodium system

containingthese soluble getters must be understood

and controlled. This mode of purity control has

the potential for effectively controllingnot only

oxygen, but also carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and

possible metallic impurities.

2. Current Results

a. Analytical Loop No. 1

In the first soluble getter run, Analytical

Loop No. 1 was spiked with 1.2 g of metallic cal-

cium. The calcium was added by the tea bag method

to the bulk sodium tank. Under ideal conditions

this weight of calcium wouId give . ..50ppm calcium

in the sodium. At the time of the addition the

bulk sodium tank was operating at 350”C, the full

flow cold trap crystallizertank temperaturewas

12s”C, the oxygen concentrationwas 1.4 t 0.3 ppm

as determinedby vacuum distillation,and the loop

flow rate was . ..1gpm. During the runs, samples for

vacuum distillationanalysis for oxygen and calcium

in the residues were taken from the outlet Iine of

the crystallizertank. Sampling was begun 2 h

after the addition of the metallic calcium and con-

tinued until the dissolved oxygen value was again

in equilibriumwith the crystallizertank. The

crystallizertank outlet sodium was deficient in

dissolved oxygen for approximately50 h. The lower

values (0.3 ppm O) occurred during the first 6 h.

The values for calcium were highest during this

period (0.3 ppm Ca) and fell off to the system’s

original background (<0.1 ppm Ca) within 24 h,

After the run, the tea bag was removed from the bulk

tank and was analyzed for remaining calcium. The

calciumhad all dissolved.

The loop has now been prepared for a second

calcium addition. The cold trap temperaturehas

been raised to 22S”C, and 1.13 g of calcium have

been loaded into the charger mechanism. The addi-

tion should take place in January.

One of the purposes of this addition is to de-

termine the steady state calcium level at the higher

cold trap temperature. At the cold trap temperature

of 125°C the calcium level was about 0.05 ppm, nearly

the lower limit of detection.

It is planned to install a new cold trap with

an optional bypass which will permit isothermal op-

eration of the loop at low oxygen levels. With an

isothermal loop an equilibriumsoluble getter sys-

tem can be run. Sufficient calcium can be added to

getter any oxygen present and still maintain a cal-

cium concentrationin the bulk sodium. Optionally,

the loop can be run with the cold trap converted to

a calcium oxide system.

b. Analytical Loop No. 2

Constructionof Analytical Loop No. 2 is about

90% complete. The sampling systems and cold trap

are the major items to be completed. Detail draw-

ings for the distillationsampler were finished and

submitted to the main shop for fabrication. Nearly

all the parts for the sampler have been received.

Design of the distillationsampler, cold trap

side loop, and the cold trap itself is nearly com-

plete. Although this side loop had been included

in the original design, a change in design was felt

necessary to produce a more flexible and efficient

operation.

It has been decided to use the remaining avail-

able side loop for a plugging indicator; drawings

of the latest LASL plugging indicator design have

been submitted to the shop for fabrication.

The charging mechanism was assembled, leak

checked, and then installed on the loop and operated.

A modification had to be made on the frame structure

which carries the overhead trolley so the center

core could be removed without interfering with the

rest of the piping. The modification was completed.
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c. Study of Ges DiffusionThrough Metals into
Sodium
(J. P. Brainard, D. C. Kirkpatrick)

1. General

Very little quantitativeinformationis avail-

able on the diffusionof gases in reactor system

containmentmaterials, although the phenomenonhas

been observed in several high temperature,liquid-

metal-cooledsystems. Diffusion of nitrogen through”

stainless steel in such systems may be misinter-

preted as evidence of an air leek in the plumbing.

If quantitativeinformationon diffusion were aveil-

able, the expected rate of nitrogen influx couldbe

estimated, and the existence of small hard-to-find

leaks might be substantiated or dismissedby com-

paring the expected and observed rates of nitrogen

accumulationin the system.

A program for determiningthe diffusion rate

of nitrogen in stainless steels has thereforebeen

undertaken. In later phases of the program the dif-

fusion ofO and H in stainless steels will be stud-

ied.

2. Current Results

The support brackets and table for the experi-

ment have been designed and fabricated. The appa-

ratus has been assembled to check the dimensions.

The diffusion cell and vacuum puap manifolds (out

of the bekeable region) have been designed and are

awaiting fabrication.

A relativelynew method for determiningbulk

diffusion of impuritiesin metal is the use of nu-

clear magnetic resonance.1 This involves analyzing

plots of the resonance line width vs temperature.

The advantage of this method is that surface effects

are eliminated. The method is too new, however, to

consider using at this time; but with the rapid ad-

vances in this field, it may be usable in the future.

Iv. FISSION PRODUCTS IN SODIUM SYSTEMS

Study of Fission Product Distributionin Loop

‘“ =ford,J.Fell=s)

1. General

fie behavior of radioactivityreleased to so-

dium from failed or vented fuel elements may limit

access to portions of the primary coolant system

end may effect the consequencesof a loss-of-coolant

incident. Depending on the fission-productrelease
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fraction anticipated in either circumstance, it may

be desirable to scavenge these species (ss well as

uranium and plutonium) from the coolant.

The immediate goals of this investigation are:

(1) to identify sodium-soluble fission-product spec-

ies and (2) to examine the effects of primary-coolant-

system construction materials, design features, and

operating conditions on these species.

2. Current Results

Studies of the distributionof long-livedfis-

sion products have been continuedwith major empha-

sis on 1S7C5.

a. 1S7CS Adsorption Loo~

The deposition of 137C5 from flowing SOdiUm

onto several metal surfaces is being studied using

the forced-convection loop shown in Fig. 462-1.

1!
AIR
LOCU

. . ‘-—NoLEVSL

~

TEST
SSCTION ‘

PZP
FLOWMSTER

+’!J
Na PLOW
PLow ~L~

FLOWMETER

B$vPSS

& TRAP

1)

1
OUMP
TANK

Fig. 462-1. Sodium loop for 1S7CS adsorption ex-
periments.

Sodium containing0.1 to 2 pCi ~=7Cs/g Na flows

upward through a 2-in. dism test column containing

coils of metal foil fastened on a stringer. After

leaving the test section, sodium passes through an

expansion tank, a pump, a flowmeter, and a r8sis-

tsnce heater. A cold trap on a bypass line provides

.

.

.
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oxygen control for the loop. The loop contains

approximately5 lb of sodium flowing at a maxiumum

rate of-800 lb/h.

The metal specimens used in this study are

made by winding a corrugatedand a flat strip of

3-roilthick foil together on a nickel spindle and

slipping a cylindricalsleeve over the bundle to

prevent it from uncoiling. The finishedbundle is

2 in. high, 1-1/8 in. in diam and contains. ..85in.z

of surface (Fig. 462-2). Four metals are being used

Fig. 462-2. Metal foil bundle used for ‘37cs ad-
sorption experiments.

initially: C-1OIO steel, Type 316 stainless steel,

zirconium,and nickel. The foils are received and

used in a cold worked state. The only surface pre-

paration consists in removing grease and dirt ul-

trasonically. A stringer containinga bundle of

each materials is assembledby pinning the spindles

together and by adding upper and lower end pieces,

which allow insertion of the stringer into the loop.

An irradiated tab located in the lower end piece

provides a referencepoint for gamma scanning.

me distributionof 137CS in the bundles and

in the cold trap is determinedby scanning the test

section and trap with a collimatedNaI(Tl) crystal

and by fixed position counting of specific sections

within the test column and cold trap. The scanner

(Fig. 462-3) consists of a carriage, two upright

shafts and a lead screw, and a yoke from which is

suspended a 2000 lb lead shield. The shield houses

a 3 x 3 in. NaI crystal and is equipped with re-

placeable collimatorsranging from ~ in. slits and

Fig. 462-3. Gamma Scanner

holes to 30-mil slits and holes. Vertical motion

of the yoke and shield is provided by stepping mo-

tors, and vertical position is determined by a shaft

encoder and readout. The carriage assembly moves in

the horizontal plane on rails and is positioned manu-

ally using a lead screw and Veeder-Rootmechanical

readout. Positioning accuracy in both planes is 1

roil.

Experiments are prepared by adding 137CSC1 to

the sodium at 500”C and allowing 3 days for dis-

solution. The temperaturesin the loop and cold

trap then are adjusted to the values for the ex-

periment and another period of time, dependent on
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operating temperature,is allowed for the system to

approach equilibrium. At the start of an experi-

ment, the test section is scanned to determine the

activity level in the flowing sodium and on the

walls, after which the foil bundles are lowered in

place and the counting of specific bundle sections

is begun. After the foil bundles have been equili-

brated, they are removed frouithe loop, the stringer

is disassembled,and the foils are analyzed for

total 1’7CSby leaching each bundle and ~-counting

an aliquot of the solution. To establish initial

ad final 137cs concentrationsin the flowing sodium,

a 5-g sodium sample is taken from the loop prior to

insertion and immediately after removal of the foil

bundles. The activity level end distributionin

the cold trap is determinedbefore and after each

test and several times during each test.

This experimentalprocedure was decided upon

after extended observationhad been made of 13?Cs

behavior in small cold trapped systems. In general,

half of the 137CS added to a cold trapped system

was found in the flowing sodium, approximatelya

tenth deposited on the walls, end the remainder con-

centrated in the cold trap. (Partitionof activity

to the loop metal surfaces was a relatively rapid

step requiring 200-500 h.) No differencesin be-

havior were detected between 1S7CS extracted from

irradiatedmetal fuel and that added as 137CSC1.

Since metals appeared to be weak collectorsof 197Cs,

it seemed that a loop containingseveral pounds of

sodium could be equilibratedwith 1S7CS and that

metal specimens could be inserted and equilibrated

without changing the cesium concentrationin the

flowing sodim by more than a few percent. As a

first approximation,concentrationson this order

can be ignored.

Three experimentshave been completed using

bundles of C-101O steel, Type 316 stainless steel,

zirconium, end nickel. In each case, the sodium

temperaturewas 200”C and the flow velocity in the

empty test section was 0.1 ft/see, correspondingto

a sodium Reynold!s number of 2600. The oxygen level

in the system was set by continuousoperation of the

bypass cold trap in the 11O-12O”C range. The ini-

tial 137cs concentrationwas in the rage 005-

1.5 pCi/g Na. Although the experimentshave not

yielded quantitativeresults that are consistent,

a qualitativepattern is emerging. Figure 462-4
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Fig. 462-4. Axial distributionof 137CS on metal
su~faces contactedwith cesium-contaminated,flow-
ing sodium at 200”c.

shows the axial distributionof 1s7Cs in all four

foil bundles after 2S, 338, and 840 h of operation

during the latest experiment. The principal fea-

tures are an activity maximum along the upstream

edge of each bundle, a finimum near the center, and

an increase near the downstream edge. As contact

time increases, the upstream edge of each bundle

gives up activity while the middle portion and

trailing edge gain. The activity distributionsalso

indicate that for some time after start the leading

and trailing edges of each bundle acquire activity

at a more rapid rate than sections in the middle of

a bundle. lhis may be associated in part with flow

disturbancesat the ends of a bundle and in part

with the fact that the bundle edges are the sheared,

unennealed edges of the sheet stock.

Although no two regions in any bundle acquire

activity at the same rate, the deposition process

in all sections examined can be described by an

.

.
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equation of the form A = ktx, where A is 1S7CS ac-

tivity, k and x are constants, and t is time. Al-

though it varies with the materials and region, the

time period over which this equation appears appli-

cable is approximately1 h to 200 h. An example

of the time dependentbehavior of the four metals

at 200”C is shown in Fig. 462-5. The slopes of the

137CSACTIVITY / UNIT SURFACE
(ARBITRARY UNITS ) _

5 0

*O o
0
0

I d I I I I 1111 I I I I I 1111

z-.

I
Zt 1 I I I

■

IHII 1 I 1 I 11

0

Fig. 462-5. variation of 137CS activitywith time

for 4 metal su faces contactedwith cesium-contam-

J

inated, flowin sodium at 2000C.

curves vary f m 0.20 to 0.28 in the time period 2

to 200 h.

The fact that some redistributionof activity

is occurring during test, as illustratedby Figs.

462-4 and 462-5, indicates that the assumptionof

constant cesium concentration during a test is in-

valid. This condition is confirmed by radiochemical

analyses of bulk sodiun before and after each test,

showing that the 137C5 concentrationin solution

decreases 20-50% over a 500-800 h period. The in-

active cesium level also is changing, but at levels

which cannot be detected by the analytical method

used at present. Therefore, the activity deposi-

tion rate data, which do not take the varying con-

centrationof cesium in solution into account, are

suspect.

Although these experiments can be rearranged

rather simply to avoid the large shifts in liquid

phase cesium concentration,the measurement of total

cesium concentrationwill require a more sensitive

analyticaltechnique than has been used. The period

during which another technique is developed for de-

terminationof inactive cesium in sodium will be

used to extend the present experiments to higher

temperature. It is anticipated that only minor

differencesin adsorptionbehavior will be found

among the four metals, and that Type 316 stainless

steel will be selected for a study of the variables

of sodium flow rate, cesium concentration,degree

of cold work, and temperatureon adsorption.

b. Trace Irradiated Fuel Loop

Another small, forced-convectionsodium loop,

whose principal sections can be scanned for gsmma-

emitting isotopes, has been operating satisfactorily

for 8000 h. The loop will be used to study the re-

lease and distributionof fission products [T 2 8 d)

from trace-irradiatedplutonium-containingfuels.

However, mechanical, electronic, end vacuum diffi-

culties were encounteredwith the gamma scanning

equipment. These have been resolved,but there has

been a delay in the use of the loop for its original

purpose. During part of this delay, the loop has

been used for a limited experiment to examine the

attritionof unirradiated (U,PU)02particles in

flowing sodium.

Approximately2 g of partially sintered

(UO.8pUO.2)OZ powder, with an O/M of 2.015 t 0.010,

were added to the loop with the hot leg operating

at 600”C and the cold leg operating at 325”C. The

600”C section contained a removable zirconiumhot

trap and a stainless steel specimen. A stainless

steel specimen also was located in the 3000C section.

After 2880 h of operation, the stainless steel spec-

imens, the zirconiumhot trap, and a stainless-steel-

mesh-packed section were removed for chemical snaly-

ses. Samples of bulk sodium were withdrawn from the

loop after 4, 29, 55, and 120 days of operation end

s~les filtered through 10u screens were withdrawn

after 29, 55, and 120 days. The 4-day bulk sample
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contained .-20

dicating that

ppm uranium end~ ppm plutonium, in-

a portion of the powder was circulat-

ing even at the low sodium velocities (-d fps, msx)

of this loop. The remainder of the samples con-

tained 6 ppm uranium and < 0.1 ppm plutonium, in-

dicating (1) that if any suspended material was pre-

sent, it was Z 10 p in size, end (2) that the orig-

inal mixed oxide had undergone some chemical change,

as reflectedby the change in U/Pu between the 4-

snd 29-day samples. Analysis of the traps and spec-

imens have not been completed.

Study of Fission Product Gettering in Capsule

‘“ mien, C. R. Cwhing)

1. General

Capsule experimentshave been designed to de-

termine the distributionof gamma-activeisotopes

in the sodium/stainlesssteel/helium/adsorbersys-

tem as a function of time and temperature. Gamma “

ray scanning permits a study of transport rates,

adsorptionend resorptionphenomena, end the equili-

brium distributionbetween phases to be made. The

isotope 137cs is the first radioisotopeto be stud-

ied in these experimentsbecause it is a major fis-

sion product released from irradiatednuclear fuels,

and its long (27.7-yr)half-life simplifiesmeasure-

ments. Other candidates for study, using these ex-

perimental techniques, are 1311 end “’OBa-l’’OLa.

In the present series of experiments,the 1S7CS

gettering capacitiesof carbon end various oxides

are to be determined. In each capsule tested a

basket containingone of the materials to be tested,

will be introducedinto the sodium after the cesium

and sodium have come into equilibrium. The capsule

will be scanned with a collimatedNaI(Tl) crystal in

order to determine the amount and rate of cesium

pickup by the getter.

2. Current Results

a. Graphite and Activated Charcoal

In comparing cesium adsorption on graphite with

that on activated charcoal at 500°C, the following

observations were made.

(1) Both graphite and charcoal showed an ini-

tial rapid adsorption during the first k h after

the material was introduced into the sodium.

(2) Following the initial adsorption, the

qumrtity of cesium picked up on the graphite appeared
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to be

unti1

proportional to ~z, where ~is time in hours,

equilibrium was approached. On charcoal, on

the other hand, the quantity adsorbed was propor-

tional to ts from 0.1 to 0.5 h, after which the—,

rate was proportionalto ~.

(3) Graphite reached equilibrium after the

first 24 h, while 400 to 500 h were required for

charcoal to reach equilibrium.

(4) At equilibrium,graphite had adsorbed

only about 40% of the charcoal value, which was

greater than 99% of the 1S7CS in the sodium.

(S) RadioChemicalanalysis showed that the

sodium from the charcoal experiment had a 1S7CS

concentration of 0.33 pCi/g at the conclusion, while

that from the graphite experiment was 3.3 pCi/g.

It is apparent from this study that activated

charcoal is more effective then graphite es a de-

contaminating agent for the fission-product cesiun

in sodium.

b. Aluminum and Chromium Oxides

A study of aluminum and chromium oxides as

possible gettering agents for cesium in sodium

showed that both were impractical. After a slight

adsorption of cesium on these materials during the

first 24 h, the cesium began to accumulate in the

vapor region above the sodium in appreciablequanti-

ties. In both experiments,no appreciableamount

of cesium had been observed in the vapor region

during the preliminary equilibrationperiod, which

was, in general, longer then the period of time the

oxides were in the sodium. The gradual accumulation

of cesium in the vapor region after the oxides were

introduced into the sodium suggests that the cesium

was reduced, distilled from the sodium, and depos-

ited on the cooler wall of the capsule above the

sodium, No accumulationof cesium in the vapor re-

gion was observed in the experimentswith charcoal

or graphite.

v. ON-LINE MONITORING MSTHODS

A. Plugging Meter Studies
(C. C. McPheeters, J. C. Biery)

1. General

Plugging meters have been used on sodium sys-

tems for many years. hey are relatively simple

to design, install, and operate; however, the mean-

ing of the data obtained from these instnanentshas

I
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not always been clear, and as a result, the value

of the instrumenthas sometimesbeen questioned.

Work previously reported2 indicates that the plug-

ging meter is a valuable instrument and that it can

be used with confidence. The three areas of inves-

tigation indicatedbelow are continuing to better

understand the meter.

a. Studies of the bare orifice meter.

b. Observations of the operating characteris-
tics of the oscillatingplugging meter.

c. Determinationof mass transfer coefficients
from plugging meter data.

2. Current Results

a. Effects of Velocity and Nucleation

A series of plugging runs made on the cold trap

system plugging indicator was analyzed to determine

the dependenceof the mass transfer coefficienton

the velocity of sodium through the orifice. (The

meter contains four orifice holes with O.052 in.

diam.) Three types of runs were analyzed. In each

run the orifice temperaturewas held constant at

209°C while the saturation temperaturewas 218°C.

The impurity was assumed to be oxygen, and these

temperaturesgive a driving force of 3.3 ppm. In

the three runs the sodium throttlingwas incremen-

tally increased, left unchanged, and incrementally

decreased to give a range of velocities

through the orifice. The results are shown in Fig.

462-6. For partially developedplugs, the mass
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transfer coefficientvaried with the 0.8 power of

the Reynold’s number based on the bare orifice diam-

eter.

For plugs below 25% and above 80%, the mass

transfer coefficientsdeviated significantly from

the 0.8 power line. The probable reason for the

deviation is that the growth of the plug in its

early and late stages of development does not fol-

low the model proposed in the mass transfer coeffi-

cient calculations. This model proposes that the

Na20 precipitates on the cylindrical surface of the

orifice and grows uniformly inward as an annular

layer. If some other type of growth occurred, then

the coefficientwould reflect that growth pattern

by being too large or too small depending on whether

the relative surface area of precipitate as compared

to the cylindricalsurface increased or decreased.

As an example of this effect, calculationswere made

by assuming the number of nuclei precipitated on the

cylindricalsurface of the orifice and grew inward

as square cylindricalblocks. The expression for

the ratio of the surface area of the nuclei to the

surface area of the cylinder at the same percentage

plug can be developed as follows:

naz = P lrrzf (1)

n . number of nuclei

a . dimension of side of square Crystal, cm

Pf = fraction of orifice plugged

r . radius of bare orifice, cm.

Equation 1 expresses the equivalence of the two

cross-sectionalareas of the two types of plugs,

blocks and cylindrical layer. Equation 2 is a re-

arrangementof Equation 1. In formulatingEquation

1, the curved nature of the base of the block cry-

stals was ignored.

cPfll
a=r

-ii-
(2)

The precipitation areas for the two cases are ex-

pressed as follows:

Aa=3an1

r
4 = 2xr l-P#

(3)

(4)

Aa =

~=

./2=

area of precipitation for n cylindrical
square blocks

area of precipitation for continuous cy-
lindrical annular layer

thickness of orifice plate, cm.
Fig. 462-6. Mass transfer coefficient as a function
of Reynoldlsnumber of Na2) precipitationon a
0.052 in. plugging meter orifice.
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The ratio of the two areas is obtained by dividing

Equation 3 by Equation 4. Equation S results

A restraint exists such that the sum of the inward

face dimension of the blocks cannot be greater than

the inner circumferenceof the orifice available

for growth. Equation 6 expresses this restraint.

“’m-’)+i”l ‘6)
Equations 5 and 6 were

in the followingtable

as a function of n and

used to calculate the data

which gives the ratio Aa/~

Pf.

Td!10 461-11

kc. maria, AalA=. AS A Rmcti.n Of Pf #nd II

I
pf ~

1 1 6 16 28 so 113 w lls

0.1 0.21s 0.401 0.693 1.13 1.s0 2.00 3.01 X(l. o)

0.2 0.414 0.600 1.040 1.70 2.24 S.w X(l. o)

0.3 0.ss4 0.784 1.36 2.22 2.93 X(l. o)

0.4 0.691 0.978 1.69 2.76 X(l. o)

0.s 0.U7 1.198 2.01 X(l.o)

0.6 1.038 1.46S X(l. o)

0.7 1.291 X(l. o)

0.1 X(l. o)

The values of ~were chosen to meet the restraint

imposed by Equation 6, and the X!s indicate that

restraint. (Note: Equation 6 is valid for Pf~0.5

Above 0.5, the simple geometric model used to derive

the equation breaks down, and the individual cases

for n < 6 must be consideredseparately as special

cases.)

When the restraint of Equation 6 is met, the

Aa/Ar ratio drops to 1.0. This condition implies

that the individual crystalshave grown together

and have formed a relativelysmooth inner cylin-

drical surface. At this point the simple model

used to calculatemass transfer coefficientsapplies

directly.

The experimentaldata from the three plugging

runs seemed to indicate that a small number of nu-

clei intially precipitated on the orifice. In all

cases, the mass transfer coefficientstarted below

the 0.8 slope line in Fig. 462-6, approachedit as

the plug fraction increased, and finally merged

with it at plug fractionsnear 0.40. If the 0.8

slope line is taken as the Aa/Ar = 1.0 condition,

the initial mass transfer coefficientsat 10% plug

were a factor of 2.9 low. A comparisonof these

data with those given in Table 462-2 indicates that

for these conditionsof flow and AC driving force

of 3.3 ppm very few nuclei initially formed on the

orifice surface. Possibly as few as 1 to 3 nuclei

were formed. If many nuclei formed, the rate con-

stant would be expected to initially increase or

remain constant and then decrease as the cylindrical

plug was formed. With only 1 to 3 nuclei formed,

the rate constant should increase and then approach

smoothly the 0.8 slope line. This latter condition

was that observed experimentally.

me effect ofAC driving force shouldbe tested

on the above postulated nucleationmodel. A larger

AC should nucleate more crystals, and the behavior

calculated for a large number of sites given in

Table 462-2 might be followed. In this case the

rate constant should not increase much with plug

growth and might even decrease some at the 0.1 to

0.2 plug fraction range.

b. Visits to Other Sites

J. C. Biery and C. C. McPheeters visited two

sodium research installations,General Electric at

San Jose, California, and Liquid Metal Engineering

Center near Canoga Park, California,to study the

dynamic characteristicsof operating plugging meters

of varying designs. By determiningmass transfer

coefficients,times to nucleation, and oscillation

characteristicsfor these meters, their capabilities

can be compared, and the general utility of the plug-

ging meter on operatingmulti-impuritysystems can

be evaluated.

(1) General Electric Company, San Joseu
California

Characteristicsof Plugging Indicator:

Mass transfer Loop 8 Plugging Meter

No. of holes: 4

Diam of holes: 0.035 in.

Length of holes: 0.03S in.

Type of Meter: Regenerative, flow down
outside, up inside, orifice plate at
bottom of inside tube.

Mass Transfer Loop 9 Plugging Meter

No. of holes: 4

Dism of holes: 0.025 in.

Length of holes: 1/16 in.

Type of Meter: Regenerative, flow down
outside annulus, up inside pipe, orifice
plate in annular section at bottom of
inside pipe.

.

.’
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Plugging meter runs were made on mass transfer

100ps 8 and 9. Loop 8 indicated only one precip-

itable impurity, and the behavior of the impurity

was studied in some detail. Loop 9 probably con-

tained more than one impurity, and the one which

was studied exhibited equilibriumtemperaturesmuch

above the cold trap temperatureof the loop. (Cold

trap temperature= 280”F, equilibrium temperature

varied from 430”F to 700”F.)

(a) Summary of Loop 8 Plugging Indicator Behavior
(Cold Trap Temperature = 320°F)

Oscillating Runs (PartiallyPlugged)

Six sets of five minima and maxima were run.

The average values of the indicator saturation tem-

peratures were as follows: 320°, 322”, 320”, 317”,

311°, and 309”F. The last two sets were obtained

after a set point change which increased the amount

of plug and lowered the flow. (The 320”F tempera-

ture is equivalent to 3.2 ppm of oxygen from the

Rutkauskas curve.)

The reason for the above behavior of changing

saturation temperatureis not clearly understood.

However, the probable reason may be the trapping

of Na20 in the flow reversal region of the plugging

indicator. A rough calculationwas made, and the

result indicated that there was sufficient area in

the cool region of the plugging indicator to signi-

ficantly affect the concentrationin the 12-gal

system. The above saturation temperature change

is equivalent to 0.3 ppm oxygen change (Rutkauskas

curve), and the calculationsindicated that a change

in the 1 to 10 ppm might be expected.

Mass transfer coefficientswere calculated

from portions of the partially plugged runs. The

results are as follows:

Table 462-III

Mass Transfer Coefficient
Variationwith Reynold!s Number

Velocity Reynold’s Number Coefficient
(cm/see) (Based on the bare (g O/cm’ h ppm)

orifice diam of
0.035 in.)

557 8.40 X 103 1.04 x

690 1.04 x 10” 1.12 x

810 1.22 x 10” 1.30 x

1000 1.50 x 10” 1.96 X

The Rutkauskasvolubility curve was used

calculate the AC values in the mass transfer

10-2

10-2

10-2

10-2

to

calculations, These results are in very good agree-

ment with similar calculationsrun on partially

plugged dynamic data obtained from a plugging meter

at LASL. The investigatorsfeel that the impurity

being studied was probably Na20 and was the same

impurity observed in the LASL studies.

Cooling Rate Effect on Bare Orifice Nucleation

Normal plugging runs were made at varying cool-

ing rates. The saturation temperaturewas 320”F

and the indicated plugging temperaturesrequired to

nucleate a detectable quantity of precipitate are

indicatedbelow in Table 462-IV.

Table 462-IV

Effect of Cooling Rate on
Nucleation Temperature

Cooling Plugging Temperature
Rate Temperature Depression

2.3 279°F 41°F

4.7 275°F 45°F

6.3 265°F 55°F

12.0 262°F 58°F

Effect of Temperature Depression on Nucleation
Time

The effect of temperature depression on nucleation

time was briefly studied. The results are presented

in Table 462-V.
Table 462-V

Time to Nucleation as Function of
Temperature Depression

Time to Plug Constant Orifice Temperature
Detection Temperature Depression

10.0 283°F 37°F

8.25 274°F 46°F

(b) Summary of Loop 9 Experience

No dynamics were calculated;however, the meter

was run overnight in the oscillating

high temperature impurity. The flow

erratic and temperature changes were

The indicated saturation temperature

470”F down to 430”F overnight. When

was raised to dissolve the plug off,

mode on the

change was very

quite variable.

varied from

the temperature

the plug size

increased. The reason was obscure but may have been

because of extensive upstream precipitation in the

meter itself. With the temperature increase, the

upstream impurity dissolved and produced an apparent

increase in concentrationat the orifice. 25



(2) Liquid Metal EngineeringCenter

Ihe plugging meter on the primary system

of the SCTI (Sodium Components Test Installation)

was investigated. ‘lhe meter consisted of a l-in.

valve with a fluted plug. fie plug had 10 square

slots, 0.040 in. deep. The impurity concentrations

in the primary loop were quite low, and an impurity

plug had not been obtained in about two to three

months by the SCTI operating crews. The cold trap

had been initially run at temperatures between 220”F

and 240”F some months before and was at the time of

the test valved out of the system.

Because of the low impurity content, only one

precipitation run was made. By making a long tezm

(5 h) constant temperature run at approximately

220”F, a plug was formed and was allowed to grow

to the 40 to SO% plug level. The kinetics of pre-

cipitationwere very slow, and as a result, an Os-

cillating flow pattern was difficult to form. How-

ever, a few long period oscillationswere developed

near the end of the run, and a saturation tempera-

ture of 282°F to 2BS”F was indicated. If the pre-

cipitableimpuritywere Na20, the concentrationin-

dicated by the Rutkauskas curve3 was 2.1 ppm if the

curved portion was used and 0.9 ppm if the linear

extrapolationwas utilized.

The rate constantswere a factor of 5 smaller

than similar constants for the GE and LASL rates.

The design of the fluted plug valve meter may re-

duce the turbulence at a given orifice Reynoldts

number and thus produce lower transfer rates.

B. Direct Current ResistivityMeter Study
(G. E. Meadows)

1. General

The dc resistivitymeter has the capabilityof

detecting dissolved,particulate, and gas-bubble

impuritiesin system sodium if the temperatureof

the soditnnin the meter can be adequately controlled.

The present work involves the testing of a LASL de-

signed dc meter which includes a thezmostatedsec-

tion for careful temperature control. The instru-

ment will be tested on Analytical Loop No. 2 and

will be used to detect oxygen in cold trapped and

soluble gettered systems. CaO particulate may be

detectedwith the meter.

The dc resistivity meter has been installed on

Analytical Loop No. 2. No data will be obtained

until the remaining portions of the loop are com-

pleted.

c. Evaluation of UNC EMF Cells
(G. E. Meadows, C. C. McPheeters)

1. General

The UNC thoria-yttriasolid electrolyte EMF

cell has demonstratedthe capabilityof indicating

oxygen activity in sodium. However, such charac-

teristics as life time, sensitivity, response time,

drift, temperaturecoefficients,effects of vibra-

tion, and ofH and C impuritieshave not been clearly

determined. At LASL EMFcells have been installed

on the cold trap loop and Analytical Loop No. 2 for

use in the cold trap kinetic studies and soluble

getter studies. Many of the above characteristics

will be determined for these particular instruments

as the indicated research progresses.

2. Current Results

a. Analytical Loop No. 2

~o meter housings are installed;however, no

data on the meters will be obtained until the loop

is completed.

b. Cold Trap Loop

~o new ceramic tubes are being installed in

the cell housings in the cold trap loop. This 100P

is being modified. However, the loop and the EMF

cells should be operating by the middle of the next

quarter.

VI. SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS - LaboratoryMethods

A. Vacuum DistillationStudies
(G. E. Meadows, L. A. Waldschmidt, D. N.
Rodgers)

1. General

The vacuun distillationtechniquehas been

shown to be a valuable method for analyses of oxy-

gen in sodium.3 k a result, the method is routinely

used on many of the experimental loops at LASL. How-

ever, the versatilityof the method can be increased

as the interactionon the analytical result of other

sodiun impurities such es Nelland Na2C03 is better

understood. Also, the method may be expanded to

include analysis of metallic impurities in sodium

such as Ca, Fe, Ne, and Cr. ‘lhe research at LASL

.

.

2. Current Results
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is directed toward refinement of the oxygen analy-

sis methods and the detezminationof these metallic

impuritieswith vacuum distillation.

2. Current Results

a. Off-Gas from Distillation

Observations conducted on sodium samples re-

moved for vacuum distillationanalysis for dissolved

oxygen have indicated that there is a small quantity

(10-s-10-6 liters) of gas evolved from the 5 g so-

dium metal sample during the final stages of distil-

lation. The evolution occurs while the sample is

being distilled at constant temperature (z360”C)

and is associatedwith the removal of the final por-

tion of the metallic sodium from the nonvolatile

residue. Samples analyzed by gas chromatographic

techniqueshave shown the evolved gas to be composed

primarily of hydrogen with traces of methane.b

Based on these observationsit was postulated

that the gas evolved might be a decompositionpro-

duct of sodium hydride. Therefore,hydrogen was

added to the sodium sample before distillationto

determinewhether the amount of gas evolved would

increase.

To add the hydrogen, the sodium sample was

pulled from the loop and allowed to cool under about

2 psig of high purity helium. After the sodium had

solidified,the helium was pumped out and replaced

with a 6 v/o Hz, 94 v/o He mixture. The sample was

heated to A75”C, and after 15 min the distillation

chsmber was evacuated. llusdistillationthen pro-

ceeded normally. The amount of hydrogen that reacted

was calculated from the compositionof the Hz-He

mixture before and after the sample was heated.

The amount of gas evolved was compared to the amount

evolved in a normal distillation.

A residual gas analyzer (Atlas “Gasdetektor”)

was connectedto the vacuum system to analyze the

distillationoff-gas. The analyzer can be set to

monitor a single component of the off-gas.

Hydrogen was analyzed in a preliminary run.

Since the background was quite high, the input had

to be throttled to keep the readings on scale (max-

imum 10,000 divisions). At the beginning of the

distillationthe hydrogen level seemed to parallel

the total system pressure. However, the hydrogen

concentrationdid not show any significant increase

during the pressure peak at the end of the

distillation. This observation indicated that the

pressure peak is not primarily composed of hydrogen.

In a second preliminary run nitrogen was mon-

itored. Although the background was much lower

(less than 50 divisionswith no throttling) the

nitrogen concentrationparalled the system pressure

throughout the distillation.

It is planned to analyze other possible com-

ponents of the distillationoff gas and to record

the analysis concurrentlywith the system pressure

by comparing the size of the peaks in the pressure

vs time curves recorded during the distillation.

Preliminary results indicated that the hydro-

gen addition did increase the amount of gas evolved.

However, analysis showed that these results were

due to sample contamination. More careful work

eliminated the contaminationand showed that, in

fact the amount of gas evolved at the end of the

distillationdid not increase with the addition of

h$drogen.

B. Study of Gamma Ray Activation Analysis for
CandO
(D. M. Helm, G. E. Meadows, W. J. Heyman,
B. K. Barnes, J. L. Parker)

1. Genera1

Many analytical techniques for the analysis of

oxygen SUCh as vacuum distillationand amalgamation

methods are not specific for a given compound and

give oxygen concentrationsby assuming the nature

or form of the final residue being extracted or

analyzedby flame photometry. Thus, analytical

techniques are requiredwhich can give concentrations

of oxygen and other impurities such as carbon directly

without making assumption about the chemical form of

the impurity.

Photon activation of oxygen and carbon has this

property of determining total impurity concentration

regardless of its chemical nature. The sodium ssmple

is irradiatedby high energy photons (_20 MeV); the

sodium is extruded and then is transportedpnewnati-

cally to the counter where the positron annihilation

radiation is detected in a very large segmented NaI

crystal. The resulting count rate vs time curve is

decomposed by computer analysis into O, C, and K

decay curves. Thus, O and C can be determined from

one sample if the interferencesof K and Na are kept

at low levels.
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2. Current Results

A sodiun sample was irradiatedin the LASL

linear electron acceleratorfacility in an attempt

to detect carbon by photon activation. The sample

was irradiated at about 18 MeV for about S min (lmA

average current). After a 30-min decay, the sample

was counted in the gated 4X mode. Some 20.4-min

activity (from llc) WSS observed along with sub-

22Na ad a large amount of 2bNa.stantiallymore

The 24Na is from neutron capture in 23Na. The ab-

solute smo~t of l*c in the sample could not be

determinedbecause of the variable energy of the

electron beam during the radiation. Also, the

source of the neutrons which produced the 24Na is

not known at the present time. A redesign of the

electron target may help to eliminate the neutron

generation. Preparationsare being made for ad-

ditional activationruns to be made in January.

c, AbsorptionSpectrophotometryDevelopmentfor
Metal ImpurityAnalyses
(G. E. Meadows, L. A. Waldschmidt)

1. General

Soluble getter and corrosionstudies require

that various metal impurity concentrationbe known

as a function of operating conditions. One tech-

nique for determiningthese concentrationsis ab-

sorption spectrophotometry. Refinementof this

techniqueis being made to detect low level concen-

tration (-1 ppm) both in vacuum distillationresi-

dues and in bulk sodium samples. The impuritiesto

be studied are Ca, Mg, K, Fe, Ni, and Cr.

2. Current Results

Procedureshave been developed for the deter-

mination of Ca in vacuum distillationresidues and

also bulk sodium samples. Precision for Ca in the

residue samples is t 0.0S ppm in the 0.1 to 10 ppm

range, and for bulk sodium samples f 0.S ppm in the

1 to 10 ppm range. Some data obtained indicates

that part of the Ca in sodium can be carried over

with the sodium in the distillate.

Fe, Ni, and Cr are determined in the vacuum

distillationresidues (a Ta distillationcup is

used and the residues are leached with aqua regia).

Samples taken form Analytical Loop No. 1 for K de-

terminationshave run 150 t 20 ppm in bulk samples.

Residue determinationsfor K have been < 1 ppm.
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The K is found to be carried over with the sodium

in the distillate.

D. Total Carbon Analysis Development
(K. S. Bergstresser)

1. General

fie low temperature combustiontechnique for

total carbon analysis is being refined, By using a

high sensitivitygas chromatographyfor quantitative

measurement of the C02 produced, it is hoped that

carbon concentrationsin the

termined.

2. Current Results

An all-metal system for

1 ppm range can be de-

the determinationof

C at the 1 to 10 ppm concentrationlevel was tested

by measuring background or apparatusblank levels

of CO*. The system, which was designed for the low-

temperaturecombustionof Na, has a Ni chamber for

burning the Na at 700”C to ensure conversionof all

C traces to C02. The C02 is measured by gas chroma-

tography following separationby acidificationof

the basic combustionproducts (Na20 and Na2C03) and

collectionof the released C02 in a molecular sieve

trap. Determinationsof backgroundswere made by

flowing He gas through the metal system and measur-

ing the amount of C02 picked up in the He. The

background levels of C02 initiallywere high. Pos-

sible sources of contaminationwill be investigated

before combustion of Na in the bum “chamber.

Successful operation of the gas chromatography

(VarianAerograph Model 1532-2B)was delayed con-

siderably by a faulty gas-handlingsystem in the

instrument. Replacementof the system and a long

ttcon~tioning!!periodreduced the high background

current to a reasonable level. Methods were tested

for removal of moisture from the He carrier gas and

for collecting the C02 in traps cooled in liquid N2.

Preliminary calibrations of the chromatography were

obtained by measuring known amounts of C02 added to

He with a syringe.

E. Developmentof Remotely Operated Distillation
Samplers for EBR-11
(W. R. Wykoff, D. N. Dunninz, J. R. philliDs,
H. M. Ruess,”E. O. Swickar~: J. M. Reilly: -
E. L. Duran)

1. General

At the request of the ASC, part of the effort

directed to a study of in-line sampling associated

.

.

.

.
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,

with the vacuum distillation analytical method has

been redirected to the design and construction of

remotely operated, integral sampling and distilla-

tion units for installation on the primary coolant

loop of EBR-11. A version of the sampling system

is also being developed for the nonradioactivese-

condary sodium system of EBR-11. The sampling sys-

tem design is a modified engineering loop version

of the laboratorymodel integral full-flowvacuum

distillationsampling system currently in use on

the Analytical Loop No. 1 and cold trap experimental

facilitiesat the LASL. The entire sampling system

will be fabricatedof Type 304 stainless steel, and

separation of sodium from the nonvolatile impurities

will be accomplishedby inductionheating. The

work coil of the inductionheater is located within

the metal envelope surroundingthe distillation

zone.

2. Current Results

The sample transfermechanism of the EBR-11

sodium sampler (Fig. 462-7) was designed and a

N-l r&osnlA1’DNzw7

u

T8FLW

Fig. 462-7. Skematic drawings of sample transfer
mechanism and distillationunit of the EBR-11
sodium sampled.

mockup completed. Checkout of the system revealed

that no modificationsare necessary for the pro-

duction model. Layouts and detailed drawings for

the production model are complete, and the Mark I

unit is in fabricationand scheduled for completion

at the end of February 1969.

A design layout of the vertical leg of the

sodium sampler has been completed, and a layout of

the entire sodium sampler for Cell A of Reactor

Building No. 767 at NRTS has been 80% completed.

The sodium overflow chamber is being designed, as

is a sodium dump tank,

A water model of the sodium flow system has

been built and tested.

Design of the basic sampler assembly is nearly

completed, and design and fabricationof the proto-

type instrumentationand control system is in pro-

gress. lhe complete prototype sampler system is

expected to be installed on the LASL test loop by

July 1, 1969.

A paper describing the sampler system was pre-

sented at the InternationalConference on Sodium

Technology and Large Fast Reactor Design at Argonne

National Laboratory on November 7-9, 1968.

VII. COVER GAS AND MAINTENANCE ATMOSPHERES

A. Developmentof a High Temperature Quadruple
Mass Spectrometer for Cover Gas Analysis
(J. P. Brainard, D. C. Kirkpatrick, C. R.
Winkelman)

1. General

The purpose of this research is to develop a

method for continuouson-line analysis of high tem-

perature (up to 650”C) cover gas in an IJIFBR. The

analyzermust be capable of detecting impurities

such as nitrogen, oxygen, hydrogen, carbon dioxide,

methane, and fission products in the cover gas with

a sensitivity varying from tbe part-per-million

range to the percent range. A response time of

about 1 min is necessary if the analytical data are

to serve as the error signal furnishedto activate

devices for continuous control of cover gas compo-

sition.

A quadruple mass spectrometerwas obtained in

order to meet the above requirements. It is believed

that reasonably representativesampling can be ac-

complishedby transportingthe sample gas in sodium

loop containmentmaterials and at sodium loop tem-

peratures until it has passed through the spectro-

meter for analysis.

2. Current Results

The apparatus to measure gas flux distribution

from various molecular beam sources was completed
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and pre-tests proved it to be functioning properly.

Gas beam distributions for the long 7-roil id. tube

and collimatedhole structurewere measured in the

aPParatus and the results are shown in Fig. 462-8.

“’”~

z

‘t

COMPARISON OF MOLECULAR BEAM

S 0.27 SOURCES FOR A GIVEN TOTAL FLOW
n
a

OF 1.9 X10-’ TORR LITER/SEC
u
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+*
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Fig. 462-8. Gas flux distributionof various
sources for a fixed total flow.

Another collimatorwas received this quarter, it

consists of S,500 holes of 0.65 mil id. in a stain-

less steel disc 80 roilsin diam by 70 roilslong.

The distributionfollows the theory within the re-

solution of the instrument. The results show that

the multi-hole collimatorstructure is superior to

the long tube t~e.

Apertures for these molecular gas beams have

been designed and fabricated. me gas distribution

has been measured for the collimatedhole structure

with an aperture of 0.08 in. diam at 0.8 in. from

the source. Also, the distributionof the 7 mil

id. tube with en aperture of 7 roilsid. at 70 roils

from the source has been measured. The results are

as expected, with the beam intensitybeing zero

beyond 6“ from

sity being the

the apertures.
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the beam axis end the maximum inten-

same as the peak intensitywithout

The diffusionpumps and the high-quality stain-

less steel for the future high temperaturegas ana-

lyzer have been received. Cold traps are being

adapted to the diffusion punps.
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PROJECT 463

CERAMIC PLUTONIUM FUEL MATERIALS

Person in charge: R. D. Baker

Principal Investigator: J. A. Leary

I. INTRODUCTION

The principal goals of this project are to prepare

pure, well characterized plutonium fuel materials, and

to determine their high temperature properties. Pro-

perties of interest are(1) thermal stability, (2) thermal

expansion, (3) thermal conductivity, (4) phase relation-

ships by differential thermal analysis, (5) structure

and phase relationships by x-ray diffraction, high

temperature x-ray diffraction, neutron diffraction and

high temperature neutron diffraction, (6) density, (7)

hardness and its temperature dependence, (8) compati-

bility including electron microprobe analysis, (9)

compressive creep (deformation).

b addition tn phase equilibria and general prop-

erties, specific thermodynamic properties such as free

energy of formation by vaporization equilibria in the

1000-2000°C temperature range with mass spectrom-

eter idenbcation of vapor species, free energy of

formation by electromotive force measurements in the

45o- 12000C temperature range, and heat capacity and

heat of transition are being determined.

IL SYNTHESIS AND FABRICATION
(M. W. Shupe, A. E. Ogard, R. L. Nance, D. Kelley)

1. Carbides

A varie~ of carbide compositions have been pre-

pared by methods described in previous reports.

These materials were used for properties measure-

ments. The following compositions were prepared:

UO.@O.2C, U@@u@ @i. 1, PuCO.98, PLIC1.Z2, PuC1. 41,

PuCi .85, Pu(32. 1, PuC2. 2, and PUC4. I).

During last quarter the effect of several binders

on the sintered pellet microstructure of (U, Pu) C was

examined. It was found that 0.5 w/o additions of

Carbowsx 4000 changed the microstructure from single

phase MC to MC and Mzcg. The pellet in which

paraffin was used as tbe binder was single phase and

exhibited the fewest microcracka. This period the

effect of increasing paraffin binder concentration on

Uo. #uO. 2.Cwas determined. NO lessening of micro-

cracks was found with increasing paraffin concentration.

Also, the amount of irregular-sized pores increased

with increasing binder. As indicated in the next

paragraph, binders are not necessary and will there

fore not be used in the future.

Powde;s of two particle sizes were pre-slugged

(without binders), cold compacted at several pressing

pressures, sintered, and examined for micro cracks.

Both powders were screened to < 64P size. The

courser powder (lot 7-93-1) was ground in a oscillating

mill, while the finer powder (lot 7-87- 1) was further

pulverized by ball milling 16 hr. Particle size analysis

is being done. ‘I%epellets prepared from the course

powder were free of microcracke when pressed at

pressuresup to20 tsi. Pelletsfrom thefinerpowder

were foundtobe freeofmicrocracks up to10 tsi

pressingpressure. These effectsare shown inFiguxes
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463-1 and 463-2. It is concluded 10 tsi pressing pressure

is optimum for preparing pellets of good integrity.

Ustng the same two powder lots, the effect of

pressing pressure on densification ~d diametral control

was determined. It can be seen that the sintered

density has very little dependence on pressing pressure.

Results are shown in Figures 463-3 and 463-4. The

pellets were prepared in duplicate using preslugged,

binder free powders. Pellet densities of 93 and 94

percent of theoretical are attainable with the coarse and

finer powders, respectively, at 10 tai. In addition,

densification to 95% of theoretical can be obtained by

pressing the finer powder at 20 tai. Future ceramic

engineering studies will be directed towarda generation

of time temperature-density curves using existing

materials.

Compatlbflity experiments at other laboratories

have indicated that compatibility of UCi + ~ with

stainless steels may depend on the form of the higher

carbide, i. e., U2~ or UC2, In order to evaluate

this for (U, Pu) Cl + x, efforts are being directed towards

determining the conditions necessary to convert com-

pletely the acicular phase observed in U@13Puo.2C1+ ~

into the rcprecipitated M2~ structure. The 2 Me +

M2~ + C tramformation occurs at* 16600C. Pellets

of the composition UO.~PuO.2Ci. ~ and UO.*PuO.2C1. 1

contain some of the acicular phase (M~) after sintering

at 1600°C for 4 hr followed by 1400°C for 2 hr as shown

in Figures 463-5 and 463-6, respectively. The surface

“rind” shown on the photomicrograph in the upper left

figure 463-5 is typical of pellets of this composition.

Heaiing at 1600°C for 24 hr or 1400°C for 24 hr does

not significantly change the amount of acicular phase as

shown in Figure 463-5. A small but measurable

reduction in amount of this phase was found on holding

at 1400°C for 36 hr as shown in Figure 463-6. Appar-

ently complete transformation is extremely slow.

Annealing the higher carbides at 1250°C for 36 hr did

not completely eliminate the appearance of the acicuhr

phase, as shown in Figure 463-7. h this sample, OnIY

the hfC phase was detectable by x-ray diffraction

analysis. The higher carbides can be formed essentially

free of acicular phase by sintering compacted powders

below the transformation temperature such as 1525°C

as shown in Figure 463-6. Denslfication to SPPrOfi-

mately 93% of theoretical occurred after 24 hr at

1500°C. A slight trace of plateleta in the pellet

interior was found even after additionally heating

1400°C for 36 hr.

UO.SPW. 2C1. z pellet no. 7-60-3 C was prepared

from powder treated at 1600°C for 4 hr followed by

1600°C for 24 hr in Ar. Pellets prepared from this

powder were sintered at 1525°C for 4 hr in Ar. The

lattice dimensions of a sample so prepared was found

to be 4.964A for MC and 6.098 A for M2G. The unit

cell size is bigber than previously obtiined with

(u@ ~Puo.2)2~. lidswould be possible if Pu were

enriched in the M2~ phase relative to the MC phase.

IU order to test this, pellets of the same mmpositlon

were sintered for 24 hr in Ar at 1500°C. Eleotron

microprobe examination of these pellets indicated that

the Pu and C x-ray intensities were approximately

100 and 45$%greater, respectively, and the U x-ray

intensity approximately 25% less, from the M2~ phase

than from the MC phase. Thus a high enrichment of

Pu in the M2~ phase occurred.

A typical stngle phase ~suo.~Puo. 2C carbide pellet

was examined for homogeneity by three techniques.

Alpha radiography found complete homogenei~ to the

limit of detection. Metallographic examination

indicated single phase homogeneous monocarbide.

Electron microprobe examination of a typical region

detected a few percent variation in U and Pu x-ray

intensities, as shown in Figure 463-9.

2. Nitrides

8pecimens of PuN have been prepared from powder

lot PuN-16 for low temperature calorimetry at AERE

Harwell and for high temperature calorimetry at this

Laboratory. me properties of the PuN powder are

shown in Table 463-I. The Harwell specimens were

0.37 in. dia x 0.33 in. tall with a 0.23 in. &a axial

hole. The density was 12.2 g/cc after sintering at

1900°C for 2 hr in N2. The high temperature calorimetry

pellets were 5/8 in.diax 0.4 in.tallaftersint.ming
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‘0.8 ‘“0.2 CL2

LOT 7-60-3
CONTROL CONTROL

380X ELECTROLYTIC ETCH 380X ELECTROLYTIC ETCH

HEATED 1800eC-4HR-Ar

1400”C - 2HR -Ar

TREATMENT I

380X ELECTROLYTIC ETCH

ADDITIONALLY HEATED

1400 °C-24HR-Ar

TREATMENT 2

380X ELECTROLYTIC ETCH

ADDITIONALLY HEATED

1600 °C-24HR-Ar

Figure 463-5
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Tkble 403-1

COMPCWTION OF PuN-16 POWDZR

Lattice d2monsion, A

w/o N (Uvx.r. - 5.5S)

w/0 Pu (tb.aor. - 94. S)

O cnntan& ppm by wt.
Fe contnnk ppm by wt.

Cr onntmtt, ppm by wt.

Am contank ppm by wt.

Emhmion tpentrochemicd andynis:

2X!!!!W ~m bv WL

Li < 0.006

Be < 0.001
B < 0.6

Na 1

MK xl
N 1-2

Si 10-1s

K < 0.5

Ca <2

l-i < 0.5

v < 0.5

Ba < 0.1

Hf < 0.6

w 50-6S

Pb 4

t% < 0.6

Ekm!2aL
Ni

Cu

Zn

Rb

Sr

Y

Zr

Mo

cd

Sn

C#

La

m

Re

Bi

4. 9044* 0.0002

S. So* 0.05

94.4S * 0.23
50* 14

50

0,6

423

PDm by ~~

< 0.5

2-s
* 10

< 0.6

< 0.1

< 0.1

1

< 0.5

< 0.6

< 0.5

<5

<1
< 25

< 0.5

< 0.5

in the same manner as the small annular pellets for

the UK. X-Rsy diffraction analysis indicated single

phase PuN having a unit cell size of 4.9046 * O.0004A.

Chemical analysis was 5.49 w/o N, 330 ppm O.

3. Oxides

Reference pellets of ( U, Pu ) ~ are required for an

exchange with AERE Harwell. Pure U% and Pu~

powders were blended and ball milled for 24 hours,

then pressed and sintered at 1600°C for 6 hr in Ar -

6% H2 that containd 0.4 mm H20. Geometric densities

of these pellets were 10.0 g/co. The 88 pellets

produced in thts first lot have been sampled for com-

plete characterization before shipping to Harwell.

III. PROPERTIES
(J. G. Reavis)

1. Differential ‘Ihermal Analvsis

lh!ensitlon Temperature of PuC,: DTA observaHons

have been made using a high puritysample ofPuC2.~.

Calibrationoftheapparatuswas recheckedby observa-

tionofthemeltingpointof Pt and theeutectictempera-

tureofPt + C immediatelyafterobservationofthe

PUC2.i sample. The Pu2G + C/PuC2 transition

temperature was found to be 1660* 10°C and liquid

phase formation was seen at 2222* 10°. previously

pu~+x samples have shown arrests at 1650* 20° and

2236 * 20°. ‘IMS concludes study of these transitions.

‘JXe Pu2~/Puc+ transition temperature is independent
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of the C concentration over the range C/Pu = 1.6 to 8

(atom ratio). The solidua temperature also is indepen-

dent of the C concentration over the range C/Pu from

2.0t08.

DTA Furnace Development Previous DTA

observations have been made ueing a eample located in

approximately the center of the furnace and a reference

temperature point near the top of the furnace. ‘I12is

highly unsymmetricallocation of the two points of

observation gave rise to a gradual and somewhat

unpredictable change in the AT baee line. A new and

larger furnace having symmetrical location of sample

and reference compartments has been developed,

tested, and put tnto the glovebox. It appears that the

larger furnace will not attain temperatures se high se

thoseattatned by thesmallerfurnace,but shouldmake

possible the precise determination of very small heat

effects up to about 2000°C.

Another change made possible by use of the new

furnace is the use of thermocouples to extend the range

of the apparatus down to room temperature. The

optical system used in the conventional system (and

which will continue to be used at high temperatures) was

not sensitive at temperatures below 1000°C.

2. X-Ray Powder Diffraction
(C. W. Bjorklund, R. M. Douglass).

Self-Irradiation Damage

The parameters in the equation expressing the

lattice expansion of Pu~ se a function of time and

temperature were recalculated to reflect additional

data. ‘l?h.isequation

Pi P2 a.
a=

[ 1~-e-( P2+P8e-p~T)t + a

t P2+P3e ‘p4/T o
L -1

was described in a previous report. At is the lattice

dimension measured at time~ and absolute temperature

~, and P1, P2, P3, P4, and ~ (the lattice dtmension at

time O) are the parameters calculated by a least

squares routine. An error was found on one of the data

cards in the -198° Pu~ data deck which had been re-

produced for the original calculations. After correction

of the error and addition of the new data, the values of

.

.
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the parameters were found to have changed only slightly,

but the standard deviations were decreased by a factor

of 10. The revised values are:

Parameter Value Standard Deviation

P* 3.22i X 10-3 0.028X 10-~

P2 1.138X 10-* 0.023 x 10-*

P~ 6.203 X 10-2 0.59 x 10-2

P~ 1.321X lC? o.05~x lc$

a 5.39536
0 0.00009

Because (at- ~) at saturation varies exponentially

with l/T, it seemed that there would be a minimum

temperature below which any change in Aa would not be

detected experimentally. Assuming that a change in

Aa of 5 x 1~ 5k would be the absolute minimum change

detectable, it was calculated that the minimum tempera-

ture occurs at- 176°K (-97°C). Conversely, the

equation would permit a Aa at saturation of 0. 006A at—

1273°K ( 1000°C), which seems unlikely, Upon com-

paring data calculated from the equation with annealing

data reported by Rand, et al,(’) it would appear that a

practical upper temperature limit exists at approximately

500-600°C.

The effects of energy deposition (dose) on the

lattice expansion of different plutonium compounds were

recalculated to include additional data obtained during

the past quarter. The results confirmed those obtained

previously, i. e., only in the case of Pu~ was the rate

of expansion as a function of total energy deposition

independent of the dose rate. (For the two sets of Pu~

samples studied the dose rates differed by a factor of

lo.)

No significant changes were observed tn the lattice

dimensions of the enriched compounds measured during

this period.

3. High Temperature X-Ray Diffraction
(J. L. Green)

Work has been initiated on the study of the high

temperature crystallographic properties of PuC1 +~

compositions. preliminary investigations have been

carried out on a sample having a nominal composition

of PuG. z. Since the data were derived from only one

sample, the results must be regarded as tentative.

Thermal expansion data for carbon-rich Pu2~

have been obtained in the temperature interval from

800 to 1600°C. A least squares fit of this set of data

yields

Aa—= 1.2x l&s T+2x1~g@
a.

where T is the temperature in ‘C and a is the lattice

dimension tn Angstrom units. Thts corresponds to a

thermal expansion coefficient that is relatively large,

e. g., ZO- 16000 16 X 10-6 ‘~ 1. No data have been

reported by other workers that can be used for

comparison at high temperatures; however, hvo

determinations have been reported for lower temperature
rwe5, Rmd ~d ~tieeJ2)

reported an average

expansion coefficient of 16.22 X ltis ‘~ i (20°-9350C)

and Pallmer(3 ) reported a value of 14.8 X 10-! ‘~ i

(20°C-7800C) . The average low temperature expansion

coefficient computed for data from the present study

is -14 x 10-6 ‘C-i ( O°C- 800°C), which is somewhat

smaller than those reported in the earlier works.

Attempts to determine an independent value for

the temperature at which the transition

Puci.5+o.5c+Puc2

occurs have been unsuccessful to date. The kinetics

of this reaction appear to be very slow. For instance,

at 1’750°C, the transition takes place at an observable

rate, but intensity changes occur very slowly. Tran-

sition rates below the reported transition temperature

have not been investigated to date.

The only stable structure etisting above the

temperature at which the transition is observed is the

cubic modification of PuC2. This is in agreement with

results reported in the UK.
(4)

No indication of the

tetragonsl modification has been observed at or near

the transition temperature. However, it is possible

that a me@on of stability for this structire extsts and

is being obscured by kinetically sluggish transitions.

Furthur work will be necessary to clarify this point.

Obtaining accurate lattice parameter data for PuG

(cubic) will be somewhat difficult. TO date, all

reflections observed for this structure have been
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entirely limited to the front reflection region. ‘II@

problem is probably due to intensity and resolution

losses arising from thermal effects. A small smo~t

of preliminary thermal expansion data have been ob-

tained for PuC2 (cubic), bu~ only a crude expansion

coefficient may be calculated, due to the small number

of observations and to scatter in the data. The average

expansion coefficient estimated for the temperature

rsnge 1750°C to 2000°C is 21x 1~ 6 ‘~ i. No
(5)

comparable data on PuG are available, but Bowman

has reported 25.2 x lti6 ‘C!_i (1765 °C - 2300°C) for

UC2 ( cubic) .

TWOmetsstsble phases have been observed in

quenched samples of PuC+. The first of these Is the

(6,7) ad tbe Seccmd istetragonal modification of PuC2

a material of unknown composition and structure.
(8)

PuC2 ( tet.) typically results from rapid quenching rates

(- ld ‘C/rein). Al!hough the furnace being used in the

present study is capable of very rapid quenching only

relatively slow cooling (- 500-600 °C/min) has been

carried out to date. Under these circumstances, no

PuG ( tet. ) has been observed, while samples con-

taining the unknown phase are easily prepared. The

rqorted diffraction patterns of samples containing

PuC2 ( tet.) virtually always contain extra lines which

correspond to this unknown phase. Itwould seem

reasonable to postulate that the unknown species is a

kinetically trapped metsstable intermediate involved in

the mechanism of the decomposition of PuG to PU2G.

4. Thermodynamic Properties of Plutonium Compounds
by Electromotive Force Techniques
(G. M. Campbell)

Emf measurements have been made on the Pu2~ vs

Pu system using a galvanostattc technique to determine

the Pu equilibrium potential in fused PuCJ, LfC1-KCl.

The experiments were made in the temperature range

917-1047°K. Since emf measurements on this system

do not show good correlation wltb vapor pressure

measurement, the experiments were continued over

long periods of time to insure equilibrium conditions and

to allow any possible oxygen impurities to react with

the PuC& in the electrolyte. ‘1%.is was done witJI tie

consideration that PU2Q should be more stable than any

of the Pu- C-O derivatives. Since PU2Q is insoluble

in the electrolyte and a nonconductor of electrons,

oxygen should be eliminated by equilibrating an oxygen

contaminated electrode with the electrolyte. The

procedure used was as follows. A PU2C2+ C pellet

used as an electrode was equilibrated with the PuCIS,

LiC1-KCl electrolyte for a period of 506 hours. A

second Pu2~ + C electrode made from the same stock

material was then introduced and the emf of the

second electrode recorded vs the emf of the first

electrode, At the same time the emf of either electrode

against the Pu reference was determined using the

galvsnostatic technique.

After 95 hours the second Pu2~ + C electrode was

0.008 volts more positive than the first. This indi-

cated that the Pu activi~ was slowly increasing with

time. After 650 hours both electrodes were at the

same potential and the activity of Pu was slightly

increased in either electrode. The electrodes were

very stable over a period of 1006.4 hours at which

time the experiment was interrupted due to slow

vaporization and condensation of the electrolyte. The

discontinuittes were observed as might be expected if

oxygen or some other impurity were being titrated.

The results of these experiments still do not show

good correlation with the vapor pressure studies

although, of course, these measurements are at a

much lower temperature than the vapor pressure

measurements.

Further studies will be carried out to determine

if the Pu2~ + C system can be reasonably correlated

with the U2~ + C and the (U, Pu)2~ + C systems.

Although some studie&’) have been made on the

U2C9+ C system in this temperature range, they were

done with solid UF3 as electrolyte without a means of

detecting oxidation to UFi at these temperatures. fits

system will be re-examined using a molten salt

electrolyte.

5. Thermcdvnamic Properties from Vaporization
Studies
(R. A. Kent)

The mass spectrometer-Knudsen cell assembly

described previously baa been utilized to study the

.

,,
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vaporization of Pu metal, PuN andwarious plutonium

carbide compositions.

~

Plutonium metal was effused from both W Knudsen

cells and T@ cups contained in W Knudsen cells over

the range 1426-16 S8°K. The experiment.al results

indicate that Pu(l ) vaporizes to the monomer with the

Pu pressure given by the equation

17420 + 184
logio Pp~ati) = (4. 924* o. 120) - (1)

T°K

‘l%e Pu pressure data are presented in Figure 463-10.

The results of this investigation are in excellent agree-

ment with those of previous studies
(lo, n)

and when

the data from all the vaporization studies are combined,

the heat and entropy of vaporization obtained are

AH}2.8 = 83.0 + 0.5 kcal mole-i and AS~2~o= 29.1*

0.5 eu. The boiling point of Pu is calculated to be

3466°K.

A manuscript detailing the results of this invesU-

gation has been submitted for publication in the Journal

of Htgh Tempera&re Science.

~

A Knudsen effusion study has shown that, in the

range 1658- 1976°K, plutonfum mononitride decomposes

congruently to the elements according to the reaction

l%IN0.g8(S) = Pu(g) + 0.49 N2(g) . (2)

5.5[ & $ 1 I 1 1 1 I 1 I I r

\

LOG PO,m= (4.92420.12) - ‘74::: ’84

. TUNGSTEN CRUCIBLE 2’
ATHORIA CUP

7.51 1 I f 1 ( 1 I I 1 1 1 1
6.0 62 6.4 6.6 6.S 7.0

104 / T“K

Figure 463-10. The vapor pressure Dependence of

The Pu partial pressure data can be represented by the

equation
21958 * 98

lmi~p~atm) = (6.452* O. 055) -— (3)
T°K

and are presented in Figure 463-11. The vapor

pressure data lead to a third law heat of formation for

PuN of AH~288 = -71.0 kcal mole-i. This value is in

agreement with the values derived fxom the combustion
( 12)

study of LaPage and Bunce at HarwelI and the EMF
(13)

investigation at this Laboratory, -70.2 and -72.4

kcal mole-1, respectively.

The standard heat and entropy of formation for

PuN are taken to be AH~298 = -71.2 ● 2.5 kcal mole-i

and As:ma = -Ig. 9 + 2.0 eu. A manuscript detailing

the results of this investigation has been submitted for

publication in the Journal of High Temperature Science.

Pu-C S@em:

As a first step in the study of the Pu-U-C ternary

system the vaporization behavior of the Pu-C binary

system is being investigated as a function of the C/Pu

ratio. To date a series of experiments have been per-

formed with samples ranging in composition from Pu

to l%% + C. In addition to vapor pressure data, some

information pertaining to the Pu-C phase diagram has

been attained.

Plutonium monocarbide vaporizes to yield gaseous

d

I \

“1
I 1 I r

50 5.1 S? 53 54 55 56 S7 M SS ao al
I@/T.K

Figure 463-11. The partial pressure of Pu over PuN.
as a function of ‘IT1.Pu(g) over Pu(.t ) as a Function Of ~ 1.
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Pu and solid Pu2~. A series of samples having original

stoichiometries ranging from PuCO.86 to PuCi.,4 were

heated in W Knudsen cells. The results indicate that

the vaporization process is tnvarient, i. e., the Pu

pressure is independent of composition so long as the

condensate consists of both the mono- and sesquicarbide.

The Pu vapor pressure data are in good agreement with

those attained in previous studies. ( 14, 15) me

sesquicarbide low carbon-side line in the Pu- C phase

diagram curves towards the PuC composition at high

temperatures, passing through the stoichiometry PuCi. ii

at approximately 1550°C.

The vapor pressure data attained for samples con-

sisting of Pu2~ + C are in poorer agreement with

published data.(’4) At 1669* 15° the sesquicarbide

transforms to the dicarhide. When a eample consisting

of the dicarbide plus graphite is heated both Pu and

PuG appear in the vapor phase. However, the sensi-

tivity and resolution of the mass spectrometer now in

usc are such that quantitative data pertaining to PuC+(g)

are difficult to obtain. Hopefully, this problem will be

resolved when the new magnetic mass spectrometer has

been delivered and installed. ‘I%is instrument, which

has a resolving power of M/AM = 500 for the present

unit, is scheduled to be delivered to LASL on February 1,

1969.

6. High Temperature Ca.lorime~
(A. E. Ogard, G. Melton)

The high temperature heat contents of U%,

UO.*PuO.~Oi. 38 and UO.@u@ ~~. ~0are being determined

as a part of a cooperative program with G. E. -Sunny-

vale. To date the measurements have been completed

up to - 2400°K in a drop calorimeter that was not

enclos al in a glovebox. The calorimeter has been

relocated in a Pu handling enclosure and a W mesh
.

heating element incorporated as part of the furnace in

order to increase the temperature limit.

Above a temperature of- 2400°K there are no

standards for calibration of drop calorimeters. In order

to determine the heat content of a material that could be

used ae a standard and which is also the container

material used in the experiments, the apparent heat

content of W is being determined as a tlmction of

temperature, container size, and weight. The results

to date are shown tn Table 463-IL When further data

is available corrections for radiative heat loss during

free fall of the crucible may be applied to give a true

heat content of W.
.

‘7. Adiahatlo Calorimeter
(D. G. Clifton)

The development of a small adiabattc calorimeter

is being continued. The calorimeter will operate up

to 1400°C and will permit energy measurement upon

condensed phase samples of a cylindrical shape that

are about 1.6 cm high and 1.2 cm O. D. ‘Ibis system

will allow the measurement of heat capacities, and

heata of reaction and of transformations for processes

which progress at a reasonable rate in this temperature

range.

The calorimeter housing with its vacuum sya tern

ismounted on a temporary work bench inthelaboratory.

Itwillultimately be installed in a glovehox. An

associated cold He flush system with a uranium-chip

furnace for He purification has also been installed,

The entire system has heen leak tested and is now

tight. The heater systems for the calorimeter have

been wound and these together with the sample crucible

radiation shtelds, control thermocouples, and t.8mpera-

ture senstng thermocouples are presently being

installed. The instrumentation is being assembled and

will soon be mated to the calorimeter, at which time

calibration teats will be performed using heat capacity

nblo 4m-n

Apparmt Hett C.mmt d nnu.tOn

10U

1085

1211

1305

1U7

1504

1711

1760

1770

m?.?.

SlslelA
A
B

B

B

A

B

A

B

B

A

n= - Hz”,

CsIh

3.3.s

36.6

41.4

46.1

60.0

61.8

61.1

62.;

62.8

60.4

T$lnp..
&

1963

;100

x114

Zuc

1165

S106

2330

X.740

‘2620

HT - H:M,

s?s!k?k~

B 71. X

B 76.6

A 17.6

A 71.6

B 78. T

B 80.4

A 86.6

a 6&~

A 101.0

.

Notc.9:A - 10S.0SW m..mlble, u= -17.1 w c=
B - 11L8c oruclblq UOC - S6.1 Cd
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measurements on standard materials such as synthetic

sapphire.

8. Intermediate Temperature Drop Calorimeter
(D. G. Clifton)

The fabrication of parts for this calorimeter which

were necessary to provide a better constant temperature

heating zone have been completed. ‘IMS entire system

is being assembled for check-out.

IV. ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY
(G. R. Waterbury, E. A. Hakilla, et. al.)

Electron microprobe examinations were made on

samples of (U, Pu) C to determine homogeneity and to

identify impurities.

Controlled-potential coulometric methods were

applied to the determination of U and Pu in samples of

(U, Pu) C with a precision ( 10) of 0.2 to 0.3 percent.

Analyses were made for U, N, O, C, Pt, and

spectrographic impurities in various materials such se

pu~, PuN, (U,Pu)C, PuC, and Na.
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PROJECT 464

STUDIES OF Na-BONDED (U,PU)C AND (U,PU)N LMFBR FUELS

Person in Charge: D. B. Hall
Principal Investigators:R. H. Perkins

G. H. Best

1. INTRODUCTION

(U,Pu)C and (U,PU)N are regarded as attractive

alternates to mixed oxides as fuels for commercial

lAtFBRapplication. The high heavy-atom densities

and thermal conductivitiesof the mixed carbide and

nitride make it possible for these fuels to outper-

form mixed oxides. Full exploitationof carbides

and nitrides dictates the use of a gap between fuel

and clad to accommodatefuel swelling (with minimal.

fuel-claddingmechanical interactions]and a high

thermal conductivitypath across the gap to limit

fuel temperature. The conditions can be met by

filling an annulus between fuel and clad with so-

dium.

Before a satisfacto~ sodium-bondedfuel ele-

ment can be developed,however, informationis re-

quired that will identify the number and severity

of problems associatedwith sodium bonding and will

suggest solutions to these problems. Problem areas

that are being studied in this experimentalprogram

are:

1. The mechanisms and kinetics of carbon

transfer to claddings through the sodium

bond.

2. The significant fuel and sodium variables

that affect compatibility.

3. The consequencesof exposing fuel to cool-

ant sodium.

4. The behavior of sodium-bondedfuel ele-

ments under irradiation.

s. The performance limitationsof the sodium

bond under high-heat-fluxconditions.

Efforts are now concentratedon the mixed car-

bide fuel. Type 316 stainless steel is the base

cladding material being studied, though vanadium

alloys are also being tested.

As prerequisitesfor this compatibilitypro-

gram, a number of developmentalefforts have been

undertaken. These include establishmentof (1)

techniquesfor the production of single-phasemeno-

carbide pellets of known compositionand dimensions,

(2) techniquesand equipment for fuel pin loading,

bonding, and inspection,and (3) techniques and

equipment for determining the distributionof fis-

sion products in irradiated fuel pins.

II. SYNTHESIS AND FABRICATIONOF (U,PU)C PELLETS
(M. W. Shupe, J. A. Leary, A. E. Ogard, R. W.
Walker, S. McClanahan, H. G. Moore, C. Gilley)

A. General

Standardizedprocedures for producing single-

phase monocarbidepellets of known composition and

dimensionshave been developed. These pellets will

be utilized in EBR-11 irradiationexperiments and

compatibilitytesting. Basic process steps are:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Multiple arc melting of a physical mix-

ture of 23’U, Pu, and C on a 60-g scale

using a graphite electrode.

Solution treatment of the arc melted in-

got for 24 h at 1600”C.

Crushing and grinding of the ingot in a

WC vibratory mill, followed by screening

of the resulting powder to ~ 62 p size.

Blending of several powder batches.

Elimination of excess carbon by reaction

with H2 at 850”C.

Cold compaction at 20 tsi into pellets
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7.

8.

without the use of binders and sintering

aids.

Sintering of the pellets in Ar at 1800”C.

Characterizationof the pellets by linear

dimensioning,weighing, density (by im-

mersion technique),metallography,x-ray

powder diffractionanalysis, chemical a-

nalysis including U, Pu, C, N, O, H, and

spectrochemicalanalysis for trace im-

purities, electron microprobe analysis,

x-ray radiographyfor determinationof

possible internal cracks, and isotopic

analysis of the uranium and plutonium.

B. Current Results

A campaign has been completedwherein a total

of approximately925 carbide pellets were prepared

for irradiationstudies “inEBR-11 and for out-of-

pile compatibilitytests. These are being trans-

ferred to the fuel pin loading facility. Character-

ization of these pellets by randomizedsampling

techniquesindicates the following:

1. No cracks and chips could be detected by

x-ray radiography (all pellets were radio-

grapher).

2. The compositionof the pellets is con-

trolled within narrow limits. The aver-

aged results of analyses of 39 samples are

shown in Table 464-I. All deviations

shown are standard deviations.

Table 464-I

Chemical Compositionof 39 Samples of (U,Pu)C

Concentration

Element g atomfmole carbide(a) w/o

u 0.796 * 0.001 75.3 2 0.4

Pu 0.204 t 0.004 19.57 k 0.18

c 0.97 * 0.01 4.70 i 0.06

0 0.006 i 0.003 0.027

N 0.005 t 0.001 0.037

H < 0.001

(a) * one standard deviation.

3. Concentrationsof metallic impurities are

maintained at low levels. The average

concentrationsof impurities in 45 random

samples are shown in Table 464-II.

4. All samples were single phase. The aver-

age lattice dimension from 45 samples was

Element

Li

Be

B

Na

Mg

Al

Si

P

Ca

Ti

v

Cr

Mn

Fe

co

Note: The
ability.

5.

6.

found to be 4.965 t 0.001 ~.

Table 464-II

AveraEe SpectrochemicalAnalysis
OF (u; 8Pu0 Z)c Pellets

. .

E?!!

<1

<1

<1

<2

<5

< 10

94

< 50

<5

< 50

<5

< 10

3

55

<5

Element

Ni

Cu

Zn

Sr

Zr

Nb

Mo

Cd

Sn

Ba

Ta

w

Pb

Bi

pp

19

40

c 10

< 5

< 100

< 50

12

< 10

< 2

< 10

< 25

19

< 2

< 2

is a normal limit of detect-

The average density obtained by immersion

techniques on 43 samples was 89.8 t 1.5%

of theoretical (13.62 g/cm3). Target den-

sities were 90 f 1% of theoretical. Of

the same 43 samples, the average density

obtained by dimensioningand weighing was

89.0 * 1.5% of theoretical.

Single phase monocarbidemicrostructure

were found by metallographicexamination.

No uncombinedmetal or higher carbide

phases were present. The grain size was

generally less than 55 pm wide. In some

pellets, inclusionswere found to be pres-

ent to < 0.5 v/o as determinedby point

counting methods. Generally they con-

tained impurity elements such as Si, Fe,

Cu, or W in combinationwith Pu. In up to

50% of the metallographicexaminations,

microcracks of approximately20 microns

width were found. These microcracks ap-

peared as short necklaces of intercon-

nected porosity. These were below the

limit of detectabilityby x-ray radio-

graphic examination.
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7. Examinationsof chemically etched samples

by electron microprobe techniquesrevealed

that the pellets were homogeneous on a

macro scale and on a grain-to-grainbasis.

On a micro scale some heterogeneousdis-

tributionwith respect to uranium and

plutonium was found within some of the

selected grains. These “mottled” areas

are thought to be “cored” remnants, in

which the plutonium intensity generally

varied 10 to 20% while the uranium in-

tensity varied 30 to 20%. No quantitative

correlationbetween x-ray intensitiesand ‘

element concentrationsare available at

this time. Small inclusions,a few mi-

crons in size, were found to be enriched

in plutonium and depleted in uranium and

carbon. In addition, they usually con-

tained one or more impurities such as Si,

Fe, Ni, Cu, or W. A typical pellet

microstructureis shown in Fig. 464-1.

Fig. 464-1. Typical single phase (U
Electrolytic etch, 380X.

0.8PU0.2)C”

8. Results of heavy metal isotopic analysis

of 22 samples have been averaged and are

shown in Table 464-III. (These are doc-

umented individuallybut only averages

are listed here.)

Table 464-III

Averaged Results of Isotopic Analysis
for (U. 8Pu0 2)C Pellets. .

Mass No. (a~o) (20)

234 1.01 * 0.2 ...

235 93.08 t 0.15 0.34 t 0.30

236 0.36 k 0.06 ...

238 5.50 f 0.12 0.038 k 0.02

239 0.151 94.25 2 0.23

240 ... 5.30 f 0.04

241 ... 0.30 f 0.002

242 ... 0.016 i 0.002

Note: The deviations shown are standard deviations.

9. The distributionof pellet diameters is

shown in Fig. 464-2. Pellet diameters

were obtained using profilometrictech-

niques when the equipment was available.

200
r

180

t
160

t
(fJ140
1-
W
-1 120
i
n 100
II.
o 1
~ 80
z

60

40

20

IdOa
g~In 1%

N. CyO+?N
0000

PELLET DIA..IN.

Fig. 464-2. Histogram of (Uo.8Puoo2)C pellet

diameters (fully enriched uranium-Dlutoniumcarbides
for E8R-II-irradiationfabrication-campaignNo. 1).

Archive sample pellets are being stored under

helium in welded steel containers.

In addition to the (U,PU)Cpellets, 104 in-

sulator pellets of depleted UC were delivered for

this project. Characterizationof these pellets
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indicates the following:

1. The lattice dimension taken from repre-

sentative samples was 4.959 f 0.006 ~.

All samples were found to be single phase

by x-ray powder diffraction analysis. ‘

2. Chemical compositionwas 0.0335 t 0.0015

W/O N, 0.0406 ? 0.0056 W/O 0, 95.56 t 0.56

w/o U, and 4.74 ? 0.01 w/o C, which cor-

responds to UCO ~8300 006N0 006.

3. The immersion density of a typical speci-

men was found to be 90.9% of theoretical.

The minimum density-calculatedfrom pel-

let dimensionswas 90.4% of theoretical.

4. Average results of spectrochemicalanal-

ysis of two samples are shown in Table

464-IV.

Table 464-IV

Compositionof Single-PhaseUC
(AverageSpectrochemicalAnalysis)

Element ~ E1ement P@

Li <1 co < 5

Be <1 Ni < 10

B <1 Cu < 2

Na <2 2n < 10

Mg <5 Sr < 5

Al <10 Zr < 100

Si <20 Nb < 50

P <50 Mo < 10

Ca <5 Cd < 10

Ti <50 Sn < 2

v <5 Ta <1000

Cr <10 w 1555

Mn <2 Pb < 5

Fe <20 Bi < 2

The “<” sign indicates lower limits of detectability.

5. Essentially single-phaseUC was found

metallographicallyin representativesam-

ples. In some samples a few inclusions,

much less than 0.5 v/o, were found, but

no uncombinedmetal or higher carbide

phases were detected. A typical single-

phase UC microstructureis

464-3.

6. Uranium isotopic analysis

Table 464-V.

shown in Fig.

s shown in

Fig. 464-3. Typical single-phaseUC. Stain etched,
380X.

Table 464-V

Results of Isotopic Analysis on UC Pellets

Mass No. Atomic Percent

233 c 0.0005

234 0.003

235 0.429

236 0.006

238 99.56

III. LOADING FACILITY FOR TEST CAPSULES
(D. N. Dunning)

A. General

A prerequisite to a compatibilityprogram in-

volving (U,PU)C and sodium is a satisfacto~ capsule

loading and bonding facility. There is little point

to obtaining well-characterizedmaterials for testing

if these materials are contaminatedbefore they are

placed in test. Sodium and (U,PU]C are sufficiently

reactive that all operations must be performed

either in vacuum or in a high-quality inert atmos-

phere. The loading facility for handling these ma-

terials has been constructed; it consists of inert-

atmospheregloveboxes equipped with inert-gas clean-

up systems to provide an environment for handling

fuel pellets and bonding sodium with a minimum of

contamination.

B. Current Results

Final installationof the fuel loading box
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and checkout of the box systems have been completed, the sodium box where solid sodium rod is loaded into

and several capsuleshave been loaded using the en- the capsules. The closure weld is then made in the

tire facility. (Some difficultyhas been experi- welding chamber. Helium leek testing and sodium

enced in maintaining the inert gas purity level in bonding of the capsule are done external to the

this box within the desired impurity limit of loading area.

10 ppm oxygen plus moisture.) Figure 464-4 shows
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Fig. 464-4. Fuel pellet flow diagram.

the facility and the flow diagram for fuel and so-

dium loading. This procedure differs from previous

loading schemes in that no fuels are loaded into

capsules in the sodium box. The (U,PU)C fuel pel-

lets are brought into the loadingbox in en “alpha

transfer can,’!and measurement and visual examina-

tion of the fuel pellets are accomplishedin this

box. The fuel pellets are then loaded into cap-

sules by passing them through a valve in the wall

of this two-compartmentbox. Alpha contamination

is contained in the examinationand measurement

section of the fuel box; the other section remains

free from alpha contamination. The capsules con-

taining the fuel pellets are then transferred to

IV. CARBIDE FUEL COMPATIBILITYSTUDIES
(F. B. Litton, H. A. O’Brien, L. A. Geoffrion,
J. H. Bender)

A. General

The objectives of this program are to study

the interactionsamong single-phasemixed (U,PU)C,

a sodium bond, and potential claddingmaterials,

i.e., to investigatethe technology related to

sodium-bondedfuel elements. There are two ap-

proaches to the experimentalwork. One approach is

to determine the reactions occurringbetween

‘UO.8PU0.2)C and potential cladding materials, using

Type 316 stainless steel and a high-strengthvana-

dium-base alloy as the first and second choices of

.

.
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claddingmaterial, respectively. A second concur-

rent set of experimentsis designed to study the

mechanism of carbon transport through sodium, the

effect of impuritiessuch as oxygen, and the car-

burizing potential of sodium in mutual contact with

carbides and the preferred claddingmaterials.

Capsules containingsodium-bonded,single-

phase (U,PU)C are tested in sodium loops at 750”C

for periods up to 10,000 h, High-purity,thor-

oughly-characterizedsodium is used for the studies.

Fuels of known compositionare used in all tests.

Most of the testing is performed on single-phase

(U,PU)C fuel in which the Pu/U ratio is maintained

at 0.25, but some experimentsare being carried out

on material containinga second phase (eithermetal-

lic or carbon-rich). Other experimentsare being

carried out on stoichiometricand hyperstoichi-

ometric UC to determine the effect of plutonium ad-

dition on the behavior of the carbide fuel.

B. Current Results

1. CalculationsRelated to the Measurement of
Carbon Activity in Carbide Fuels

As part of the program of determiningthe

compatibilityof sodium-bondedcarbide fuel with

Type 316 stainless steel and high strength vanadium

alloys, informationis needed on the activity of

carbon in the fuel. One possible technique for

measuring the activity of carbon in off-specifica-

tion fuel is by reducing the fuel with hydrogen,

and comparing the amount of methane produced with

that in equilibriumwith Cr23C6 at the proposed

operating temperature. (The activity of carbon in

Cr23C6 as a function of temperatureis known.) The

hydrogen-carbonreaction was selected in preference

to the sodium-carbonreaction because the thermo-

dynamics of the latter reaction are relativelyun-

known.

A series of thermodynamiccalculationsto

evaluate the feasibilityof this experimentaltech-

nique was completed. The calculationswere based

on the standard free energy of formation of the

carbide fuel and that of CH4 in the temperature

range 400-700”C. By applicationof Hess’ law and

the equation

AGO=-RT9.nK
eq

where K = PcH4/P:2)the following reactionswere
eq

investigated.

(a) UC2 + 2H2 + UC + CH4

(b)
1 1
$Cz + 2H2 ‘Y + CH4

(c) #12C3 + 2H2 +~U + CH4

(d) ~2C3 + 2H2 +$ + CH4

(e) +(”oe~puooj2~c + 2H2 ‘$U0.BPU0.2)
+ CH

4

(f) ypuc0.B7 + 2H2 + YPU + CH4 (y = 1.149)

and

(g) UC+2H2+U+CH4

The results indicated that the pressure of

methane would be too small to be detected in all

cases except reaction (a), and that an experimental

program is not warranted.

2. Calculated Fuel Compatibilitywith Chromium,
Vanadium, and Iron

These calculationswere performed to obtain

an indicationof the relative thermodynamiccom-

patibilitiesof fuel carbides with chromium, vana-

dium, and iron. Previouslyreported standard free

energies of formation equations were used to compute

the equilibrium constant for the decompositionof

the fuel carbide and the transfer of one mole of

carbon to either chromium, vanadium, or iron. The

temperaturerange consideredwas 400-750”C. The

method of calculationused here was similar to that

described in the previous section, except that the

equilibrium constant was here defined as the ratio

of the product of the activities of the reaction

products to that of the reactants.

The

results:

1.

2.

3.

following trends were indicated from the

In all.cases, the heavy metal carbide is

more stable in contact with vanadium than

with chromium. &us it appears that, if

carbon were transferredto a vanadium-

chromium alloy cladding, the carbon would

react preferentiallywith the chromium.

Uranium sesquicarbide,uranium monocarbide

and uranium-plutoniumsesquicarbideappear

to be compatiblewith vanadium.

Uranium dicarbide is more likely to de-

compose to uranium monocarbide plus carbon
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rather than to uranium metal plus carbon.

4. It appears unlikely that carbon would be

transferredfrom fuel carbides to iron.

Although these calculationsyield the value

of the thermodynamicequilibriumconstant, they

give no informationabout the reaction kinetics,

i.e., whether or not the reaction, as written, will

take place within a finite period of time.

3. Vanadium Alloy Compatibility

Compatibilitytests were performed on V-15Ti-

7.5Cr alloy capsules containing three sodium-bonded

(U,Pu)Cpellets. The tests consisted of heating

two capsules at 6S0° and three capsules at 750”C in

hot-trappedsodium loops for 1000-h periods. Met-

allographicexaminationof the test capsules showed

that reactionhad occurredbetween the fuel and clad

in one of the capsulesheated at 750”C. A reaction

product was not observed at the contact surface on

the other capsules. A diffusion zone approximately

50 pm thick was observed on the outer surface of all

the capsules in contact with loop sodium.

Chemical analysis of the fuel pellet in con-

tact with the reaction zone indicated that the fuel

was hypostoichiometricprior to test. Its free

metal content apparentlywas responsiblefor the

observed reaction product. The pellet analyzed

77.1% U, 18.4% Pu, 4.61$ C, 0.08% O, and 180 ppmN,

correspondingto an interstitialto metal ratio of

0.963. The desired compositionfor single-phase

carbide fuel is an interstitialto metal atom ratio

of 0.97 with maximum oxygen and nitrogen contents

of 250 and 350 ppm, respectively.

Electron microprobe analyses confirmed the

presence of uranium and plutonium throughoutthe

attack area and to an appreciabledepth (- 0.007

in.) in the capsule wall. A higher concentration

of plutonium than uranium was observed in the re-

action product and along the grain boundaries. The

uniform zone on the outside of the capsule wall was

attributed to the diffusion of interstitials,par-

ticularly oxygen and carbon, from the sodium in the

loop. The extent of carbon diffusionwas about 10

pm. Precipitatesof titanium carbide were detected

in this layer.

4. 8ehavior of Vanadium Alloys in Hot-Trapped
Sodium

Vanadium alloys have been proposed as a backup

54

cladding material for Type 316 stainless steel for

the liquid-metalfast breeder reactor. The in-

formationbeing developed in this experimentalwork

will aid in the screening of vanadium alloys for

this application.

Informationobtained from free energy calcu-

lations was used to determine the most suitable al-

loying elements to form vanadium alloys that are

stable in oxygen-bearingsodium. Studies of vana-

dium-titaniumbinary alloys in zirconium-gettered

sodium have shown that these alloys absorb oxygen,

carbon, and, most probably, nitrogen. Although

tensile propertieshave not been investigatedafter

corrosion testing, it is likely that absorption of

interstitial will increase the yield strength, de-

crease the ductility, and adversely affect the cor-

rosion resistance.

The variation in free energy of formation as

a function of temperaturefor the reaction

1
2Na + ?2 = ‘a20

was calculated from the relation

AF; . AF~ + RT fina[Na20]

where

RT An a[Na201 = 4.575 T loglo [assumed

oxygen concentration] - 4.575 T loglo

[oxygenconcentrationat saturation].

This treatmentwas reported by Evans and Thorleyl

assuming unit activity of oxygen at saturation.

The volubility of oxygen

Rutkauskasz as

loglo[wt % oxygen]

The standard free energy

1
2Na + +2 = Na2°

is reported by Wicks and

in sodium is expressed by

= 4.25 - 3499/T.

for the reaction

Block3 to obey the relation

AF~ = -99,300 + 6.02 T l,nT- 7.02 x 10-3T2 +

o 85 x ~o-6T3 - 0 lo x ~05T-1
- 1.61T.

Substitutionof these equations in the expression

for AF; allows this term to be calculated. Values

of AF; become more negative with decreasing oxygen

activity. In a similar manner, the standard free

energy for the reaction

1
v+F2=v0

may be calculated from the relation3



.

At 10

equal

AF~ = -99,100 - 2.34T itnT- 0.36 x 10-3T2 +

o 53 x ~05T-1
. + 38.64T.

ppn oxygen, AF+ for Na20 is approximately

to AF~ for VO at 450”C (-82.9 kcal for the

reaction involving vanadium and -83.1 kcal for the

sodium reaction). At this temperature conditions

indicate that vanadium is stable in sodium contain-

less than 10 ppm oxygen.

As shown in Fig. 464-5, the free energy curves

30
e 2 Cr+31202-Cr203

40 -0
[

Nb+l/202=Nb0

2Ta+51202~To208
so-A v+l/202=vo

T Ti+l/202=Tio
● PU+02.PUOZ

60-
● Zr+02=Zr02

A U+02.U02
70- x Puo,&

60-

90-

130-

140
0 200 400 600 600

TEMPERATURE, “C

Fig. 464-5. Comparison of the free energies of
fo=ation of Na,-V, C, Nb, Ti, Zr, Pu, ~d U oxides
as functions of temperature.

for the formation of tantalum3 and niobium4 oxides

overlap the curve for vanadium oxide. The curves

for zirconium,3titanium,
3 3
uranium, and plutonium

oxides are more negative (- 30 kcal) than for so-

dium containing 1 ppm oxygen. These calculations

indicate that the binary vanadium-chromiumalloys

probably are stable in cold-trappedsodium, and

that refractorymetal additions should be kept to a

low level. A vanadium alloy containing 16% Cr and

2% Zr that is under developmentin Germany6 may be

satisfactoryfor use in cold-trappedsodium.

The weight changes that have been obtained for

V, V-10Ti, V-20Ti, V-40Ti, and V-15Ti-7.5Cr alloys

in hot-trapped sodium are shown in Fig. 464-6 as a

‘:LLI!!Z4
400 500 600 700 000

TEMPERATURE, “C

Fig. 464-6. Weight change of vanadium alloys in hot-
trapped sodium as a function of temperature.

function of temperature. The curve includes data

from 500, 1000, and 4000 h tests. In general,

weight losses were observed in tests of short dura-

tion at low temperature,while weight gains were ob-

served in tests of long duration at higher tempera-

tures.

v. EBR-11 IRRADIATIONTESTING
(J. O. Barrier)

A. General

The purpose of these irradiationsis to eval-

uate candidate fuel/sodium/cladsystems for the

LMFBR program. In the reference design, pellets of

single-phase (U,PU)C are separated by a sodium bond

from a cladding of Type 316 stainless steel or other

high-temperaturealloy. Seven fuel-elementtests

are planned in the initial group of a continuing

series of EBR-11 irradiation experiments.

The capsules are to be irradiatedunder the

following conditions:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Lineal power: 29.1S to 30.20 kW/ft (max).

Fuel composition: (U0.8PU0.2)C (single-

phase, sintered, fully enriched).

Fuel density: 90% of theoretical.

Smear density: 80%.

Clad size: 0.300 in. o.d. x 0.010 in. wall.

Fuel size: 0.265 in. diam x 0.25 in. high.

Clad type: 316 SS.
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8. Maximum clad temperature:1250”F.

9. Maximum fuel centerline temperature:2130”F.

10. Burnup: 0.22 to 0.66 g fissionedper cm3.

B. Current Results

LASL-42Bhas operated in the EBR-11 reactor

at .-29.5 kW/ft to a maximum bumup of N 1.4 a/o.

The capsule is currentlyout of the reactor because

other experimentsin the subassemblywere scheduled

to be terminated. After nondestructiveexamination,

LASL-42B is scheduled to be reinserted for an ad-

ditionalbumup of 2.5 to 3.5 a/o.

The remaining six EBR-11 capsules in this

series are being loaded.

VI. GAMMA SCANNING AND RELATED STUDIES
(D. M. Helm, W. M. Sanders, B. M. Moore,
B. K. Barnes)

A. General

Gamma scanning is a nondestructivetechnique

for obtaining informationon the distributionof

fission products and activationproducts in fuel

elements. A new advanced semiconductordetector
3system has been constructedfor this purpose. He

activationhas also been studied as a method of de-

termining the concentrationand distributionof im-

purities in materials.

B. Current Results

1. Computer Code Development

Many of the fuel elementsbeing examined have

had a large number of spectra taken for detailed

analysis. However, for well-behavedfuel elements,

it is not necessary to perform such a sophisticated

analysis to determinewhether gross mass transfer

of fission products or activationproducts has oc-

curred.

In order to minimize the time required for

data analysis, a new code has been written that

simulates multiscaler analysis (from the spectral

data recorded on magnetic tape). Energy windows are

set by the computer instead of using a single-

channel pulse height analyzer. Since isotopic ef-

fects are being studied, only the counts in certain

peaks are of real interest. Therefore, the operator

selects the peaks of interest and specifies the

channels occupied by these peaks. A working mag-

netic tape is written by the IBM 7094 in which only

the channels with peaks of interest are listed. The

new code enables the operator to integrate the counts

in the peaks and to plot their area (includingback-

ground) as a function of position.

This code is not as accurate as multispectral

analysisby unfolding complex spectra, but it is

faster, and can thereforebe used to determine when

more complex analysis is needed.

2. SemiconductorDetector System

One of the important problems in the mainte-

nance of Ge(Li) gtumna-rayspectrometersis keeping

the detector at dry ice temperatureor below. Since

the vacuum is maintained in the Dewars by cryogenic

pumping with a molecular sieve, even slight warming

will cause the insulatingvacuum to be lost. A 10SS

of this vacuum causes a rapid and generally cata-

strophic warming of the detector. Although it is

sometimespossible to revive the detector, there is

no guarantee that this can be accomplished. Tests

were conducted to determine the usefulness of a

vapor pressure thermometer as a disaster alarm on the

Ge[Li) detector Dewars. In the temperaturerange of

interest (75 to B5”K), the vapor pressure thermometer

can be used to measure temperaturesto a fraction of

a degree without the problems of electromechanical

devices.

A vapor pressure thermometerwas constructed

as shown schematicallyin Fig. 464-7. Oxygen was
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chosen as

1.

2.

3.

the fill gas for three reasons:

It does not freeze in the temperature

region of interest.

Its operating pressures are small and

easily measured with a simple mercury

manometer.

The normal pressure is not atmospheric,

so the device can be made fail safe.

Some tests have been made using the probe

shown in Fig. 464-7. Figure 464-8 shows the vapor
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Fig. 464-8. Vapor pressures for Dewar disaster
alarm.

pressure versus temperaturecurves for nitrogen and

oxygen. The probe was placed in a detector Dewar

at a position approximately7 in. above the bottom

of the liquid nitrogen container. As the liquid

nitrogen level decreased from - 7 in. to - 1 in.,

the pressure in the manometer increased from - 112

to - 325 mm Hg. This indicates a temperaturein-

crease in the boil-off gas of about 8°K for these

conditions.

The effects of filling with pressurized liquid

nitrogen and the possible contaminationof the oxy-

gen in the thermometerremain to

3. 3He Activation

3He activation analysis is

very sensitive analyticalmethod

be determined,

being used as a

for investigating

the surface contaminationof materials. Data ob-

tained from the activation of four germanium crys-
7

tals by 10.O-MeV “He and two germanium crystals by

6.5-MeV 3He were analyzed.

The samples activated at 10.0 MeV were found

to have too much interferenceprobably due to radio-

active isotopes from the interactionsof the 3He

with germanium for accurate analysis of the surface

oxygen. A spectrum (4 m NaI detector) of a sample

bombarded at 10.0 MeV is shown in Fig. 464-9. The

10 -1

ENERGV+*XEV

Fig. 464-9. Gamma-ray spectrum from germanium bom-
barded by 10.O-MeV 3He.

interferingreactionswere reduced by nearly an

order of magnitude for the samples bombarded at

6.5 MeV. A spectrum (4 ITNaI detector) of a sample

bombarded at 6.5 MeV is shown in Fig. 464-10. This

reduced interferenceallowed a determinationto be

made of the oxygen in the two samples bombarded at

6.5 MeV. The peak at 1.022 MeV is the peak of
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Fig. 464-10. Gamma-ray spectrum from germanium

bombarded by 6.5-MeV 3He.

interest for determiningoxygen content. The other

peaks are probably from germanium activationprod-

ucts, but the isotopes have not yet been positively

identified. Figure 464-11 shows an exponentialde-

cay fit to the counts under the 1.022-MeVpositron

annihilationpeaks for one of these samples as a

function of time. Each point representsthe area

under the 1.022-MeVpeak from a fit to the data.

The following conclusionsabout the oxygen

content of the two samples may be drawn from the

tests:

First sample

2.5 f OOS pg/cm2 if all oxygen is surface

oxygen

1.6 x 103 * 0.3 x 103 ppm oxygen if all

oxygen is “volumettoxygen

Second sample

3.1 i 0.6 ~g/cm2 if all oxygen iS surfaCe

oxygen

2.0 x 103 f 0.4 x 103 ppm oxygen if all

oxygen is “volume” oxygen

,4
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s

TIME●* SSC

Fig. 464-11. Decay curve for 1.022-MeVpositron
annihilationpeak.

The amount of oxygen present is such that a signif-

icant portion of it must be present as a surface

layer. Experiments are now in progress to differen-

tiate between the surface oxygen and that present in

the body of the germanium crystal.

Work has also been done on the design end con-

struction of a heated target holder to allow the

germanium crystal to be heated in situ to clean the

surface as much as possible prior to bombarding.

VII. SODIIJ4-BONDHEAT TRANSFER STUDIES
(J. O. Barrier,K. Meier)

A. General

The purpose of this project is to evaluate

methods for determining the effects of fuel-pin de-

fects on heat transfer properties of the sodium

bond. Such defects could arise in a number of ways.

For example, a void in the sodium bond could: (1)

be present before insertion in the reactor, (2) come

from dewetting of the pellet due to change in com-

position as fission products are formed, (3) form

from a hot spot on the pellet and consequent local
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vaporizationof the sodium, and/or (4) be produced

from desorbed or fission-productgases. Of these,

probably the most serious defect would be the pres-

ence of fission gas bubbles in the bond region.

There appear to be three methods of obtaining

the high heat fluxes necessary for “defect analy-

sis”: (1) in-pile experiments, (2) out-of-pileex-

periments utilizing a central,high-heat-fluxheat-

er, (3) out-of-pileexperimentsutilizing an in-

duction heat source with the heat flow direction re-

versed. These three methods are all receiving con-

sideration for use in sodium-bondheat transfer

studies.

B. Current Results

Design, construction,and testing of portions

of the apparatus for out-of-piletesting of sodium

bonds utilizing a central,high-heat-fluxheater

are undezway. The graphite rod heater was tested

at a heat flux of 1.5 x 106 Btu/h-ft2 at the heater

surface. This will produce a heat flux of 1.0 x

106 Btu/h-ft2 at the cladding tube surface. The

heater functionedsatisfactorilythroughouta 35-rein

test. Further testing will be done when the UC

cylinder,sodium bond, and cladding tube are placed

around the heater. This will be a more stringent

test, because heater temperatureswill increase

about 400”F.

The UC cylinderwas pressed and eloxed to

size. It was fabricated in three sections, each

about 1-1/2 in. long. Inspectionshowed that the

finished dimensionsmeet specifications.

Design and drafting work was completed on the

bubble injection apparatus. It consists of a mi-

crometer syringe which injects bubbles of helium

gas into the sodium bond through a 0.008 in. o.d.

tube. After a bubble is injected, an electromagnet

will pull the tube away from the bubble to prevent

any unwanted constraintson the bubble. Fabrica-

tion of the bubble injection apparatus is 75% com-

plete.

A glass tube mockup of the cladding was built.

The UC cylinder,heater, and sodium bond fit inside

the glass tube. The mockup will be operated at

100”C and will allow visual testing and calibration

of the bubble injection apparatus. The mockup will

also give data on the behavior of bubbles in a so-

dium annulus at 100”C.

Design was completed and drafting has begun

on the transition section of the experiment. This

portion is at the top of the heater and makes the

transition from the sodium to the atmosphere. Stain-

less steel bellows are being used to seal the sodium

bond annulus and the heater to allow for thermal ex-

pansion.

Design has started on the rotating section.

This section supports and rotates the 40 thermo-

couples that measure the cladding temperatures.

Intercomparisonof these temperatureswill identify

the presence of bubbles in the sodium bond.

VIII. ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

A. General

Specific analytical techniqueshave been de-

deloped and evaluated to cope with the problems en-

countered in the investigationof fuel/clad com-

patibility. The results of many of these special

analyses are given in several sections of the report

in Project 464. A brief summary of some of the tech-

niques, and the problems to which they were applied,

is given below.

B. Current Results

1. Electron Microprobe Examination
(E. A. Hakkila, H. L. Barker)

Variations in uranium and iron concentrations

were determined through a U-Fe diffusion couple.

Diffusion of iron into the uranium to a depth of ap-

proximately 550 microns had occurred preferentially

along grain boundaries,but uranium had not diffused

into the iron.

The following reaction products were identi-

fied in four samples of Type 316 stainless steel

that had been exposed to (U,PU)C and molten Na:

(1) a white layer on the inner surface containing

more Fe, Ni, and C, but less Mo and Cr than the

matrix, (2) a brown layer containing less Fe, Cr,

Ni, and Mo, but more C than the matrix, (3) narrow

bands containingmore Mo and C, but less Fe, Cr, and

Ni than the matrix, and (4) a layer less than 5 u

wide on the outer surface that contained more Ni and

C, but less Mo and Cr than the matrix. In the ma-

trices of two samples, Fe, Cr, Ni, and Mo were

heterogeneouslydistributed.

The surfaces of four (U,PU)C specimens that

had been tested in a sodium-bondedstainless steel
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capsule contained slightly less uranium and more

plutonium than the interiors of the samples. Grain

boundary precipitateswere composedpredominantly

of Si, W, and Pu. Small variations in uranium and

plutonium concentrationsin a few individualgrains

were observed.

The followingreaction products were identi-

fied in five V, V-Ti, V-Ti-Cr, and Nb-W alloys ex-

posed to molten Na: (1) precipitatesthat contained

less V but more Ti than the V-Ti alloy, (2) a gray

layer about SO-V thick on the surface of the V-Ti-

Cr alloy that containedmore V and Cr, but less Ti

than the matrix, and (3) carbides to depths of ap-

proximately 5 microns from the inner surfaces. Sig-

nificant amounts of Cr had diffused from an unknown

source into the V-Ti alloys. The W, Nb, andC in the

Nb-W alloy were uniformly distributed.

2. MiscellaneousSupport
(W. W. Wilson, N. L. Koski, L. E. Thorn, and
G. R. Waterbury)

Controlled-potentialcoulometricand combustion

gravjmetricmethods were applied to measurement of

U, Pu, and C in two pre-test [U,PU)Csamples and to

one sample that had been held for 1000 h at 750°C in

sodium in a V-Ti-Cr capsule. The coulometricmethods

for measuring U and Pu had a relative standard de-

viation of 0.2 to 0.3%, and the combustiongravi-

metric method for determiningcarbon had a precision

(1 U) of 0.5 relative percent. The methods per-

formed satisfactorily.

Spectrophotometricmethods were applied to

measurement of tantalum in two pre-test (U,PU)Csam-

ples, and to nitrogen in one (U,PU)Cpellet heated

to 7SO”C for 1000 h in a V-Ti-Cr capsule. The rel-

ative standard deviationwas 3% for measuring the

nitrogen in the ppm concentrationrange. The tan-

talum concentrationswere less than the lower limit

of measurement, 25 ppm.

An inert-gas-fusionmethod, having a relative

standard deviation of 10%, was applied without dif-

ficulties to the measurement of 02 in 3 Nb-Zr alloys,

3 Nb-W alloys, 15 V-Ti alloys, 1 V-Ti-Cr alloy, 1 V

metal, and 1 (U,PU)Cpellet. The samples had under-

gone testing in molten sodium at 450 to 750”C for

1000 to 4000 h. The 02 concentrationsranged be-

tween 40 ppm and 0.18%.

Analyses for Zr, W, C, and N were made on cor-

rosion test tabs of stainless steel, Nb-Zr, Nb-W,

and Nb-Ti alloys. In addition, C was determined

in samples of Na metal. Previously developedmeth-

ods were used in all of this work.

Spectrographicanalyses were made on samples

of metallic Na, (U,PU)C,PU02, Nb-W, and Nb-Zr

alloys.

IX.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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PROJECT 465
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.

I. INTRODUCTION

Baaic to the evaluationof varioua faat breeder

concepts and propoeala are the analytical tech–

niques and physical data used in the analyaea. Val-

id compariaonabetween different concepts and pro-

posala depend on minimizationof differences in

reaulta due to methods of analysis. To this end,

the Los Alamos ScientificLaboratory is cooperating

with other AEC laboratoriesand contractorsin the

developmentof evaluated croae–sectiondata and

associated processing codes. In addition, the Lab-

oratory is working on the developmentand mainte-

nance of digital computer programs pertinent to

the nuclear analysis of fast breeder concepts. Fi-

nally, the Laboratory is evaluating the performance

characteristicsof various fast breeder reactor

concepts.

II. CROSS-SECTIONPROCUREMENT,EVALUATIONAND
TESTING (M. E. Battat, R. J. LaBauve, A. C.
Niethammer)

A. General

Accurate predictions of reactor design param-

eters, such as critical masa, sodium worth, and

spectral response, require the development and

maintenance of up-to-datebasic microscopicnuclear

data files. To meet this need, a national coopera-

tive program is in progress to prepare an evaluated

nuclear data file (ENDF/B). The large amount of

experimentaldata which are becoming available,

togetherwith the theoreticaldata, makes the main-

tenance of ENDF/B a continuing task. In addition,

a large effort is needed in evaluating and testing

the microscopic data prior to use in reactor

calculations.

B. Data Testing

Forty-fourmaterials from the current ENDF/B

Data Tapea (releasedJuly 1968) were processed

through all necessary codes and were merged into a

single Library Data Tape #9 for MC2.

This tape containsmost of the materials for

which data now exist in the ENDF/B format. Data

for zirconium and U235R were not received on the a

above data tapes but were received from Brookhaven

on a special tape at a later date. The U235R dif-

fers from the
235

U in that it containa unresolved

resonance data from Argonne National Laboratory.

Pointwise nuclear data for gallium obtained

from the United Kingdom (UK) libraryl are being

translated into the ENDF/B format. Files 1, 3, and

4 have been completed to date; work on File 5 is in

progress.

Calculationsof bare and reflected spherical
2,3

experiments have been completed at the Livermore

Radiation Laboratory (LRL), These calculationsdif-

fer mainly from those reported earlier in that the

isotopic contents of oralloy and plutonium have

been carefully reconstructed. Calculationswere

made using the current LRL evaluated library, and

good agreementwith experimentwas obtained for the

bare plutonium (JEZEBEL),oralloy (GODIVA) and
233U

assemblies.

For comparison purposes, calculationsfor these

bare assemblies using the ENDF/B data were under-

taken at LASL. Results for the JEZEBEL asaembly

are given in Table 465-1, and results for the other

two assemblies are given in Table 465-II. Calcula-

tions were made using both the isotopic contents

inferred from the information given in Ref. 2 and

those supplied by LRL. Because the ENDF/B library

does not contain gallium, calculationsusing
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TABLE 465-I

PU-239 CRITICAL ASSEMBLY. SPHERICAL GEONETRY. MONTE CARLO
CALCULATIONS PERFORMED AT LRL. DTF-IV CALCULATIONS USED
S-16 OPTION AND 1.OE-7 CONVERGENCE.

--cROSS SECTION 5ET--

LRL
FNDF/R
FNDF/i4

VNDFIB
HAN<FN-ROAfH
HANSEN-ROACH
HANSFN-ROACH

----coDE--- -SPECIFICATIONS- -CORE RAD (CM) --K-EFF--

MONTF CARLO LRL 6.2843 19003
DTF-IV LRL(W/O GA) 6.284’3
DTF-lV

1.0037
LRL(W/O GA) 6.2575 1.0000

DTF-lV N S AND F 6.2296 1.0000
f)TF-lV N S AND F 6.3023
DTF-IV

1 .fmnn
N S AND E PLUS GA 6.3023 1.0035

DTF-IV N S AND E PLUS GA 6.2763 1.(3000

NOTE ATOM DENSITIES (1.0E+24 UNITS) SPECIFIED WERE---

--PU-239-- --PlJ-24fI-- --PU-241-- --GALLIUM--

LRL .n9728~ .001927 .000122 ●001?52
N S AND F (RFF. 2) .037684 .QO1776 -- --

Hanaen-Roachcross sections were made to obtain the aectiona in the resonance region. The error waa

effect of gallium addition on criticality. Using remedied by substitutingthe WAPD veraion of the

the LRL specifications,the data shown in Table subroutine SIGAVC for the BNL version in the BNL

465-I yield a keff = 1.0072 (= 1.0037 + 0.0035) code. These findingswere communicatedto BNL and

using the ENDFIB data. Atomics International,which is currently using the

BNL version of MC2. Alao, the dimensions of our

c. Processing Codes WAPD version have been increaaed so that the MC2

A comparison of the BrookhavenNational Labora- “ultra-fine treatment” can be used for materials aa

tory (BNL) version of the MC2 code with the Weating- beryllium.

house (WAPD) version currently in use at LASL re-
The GLEN code, originallywritten aa a thermal-

vealed that the BNL version was incorrectlycomput- group collapsing code, has been modified to accept
ing the smooth slowly varying contributionto cross

TABLE 465-II

ORALLOY ANI) U-233 BARF ASSEMBLIES. SPHERICAL GEOMETRY. A TOM
DENSITIES SUPPLIED BY LRLO MONTE CARLO CALCULATIONS PERFORMED
AT LRL. DTF-IV CALCIJLATIONS USEO S-16 OPTION AND 1.CIF-7
CONVcRGrNCF.

ASSEMBLY-- --CROSS SECTION SET-- ---CODE--- --CORE RAD (CM)-- ---K-EFF---

ORALLOY LRL MONTF CARLO

0R8LLOY
8.7100

FNDF/B nTF-lV
ORALLOY

8.710n
FNDF/B DTF-IV 8.5754

u-?%-? LRL MONTF CARLO
U-2-3?

5.9647
ENDFIB DTF-IV 5.9647

**NOTE - ATOM DENSITIES

--U-233---

ORALLOY --

U-233 0.046745

(1.0E+24 UNITS) SPECIFIED WERE - -

--U-234--- --U-235--- ‘-U-236---

0.000482 0.045069 0.(700191
0.000588 0.000014 --

1.005
1.nli’8

l.lloclfl

1.no2
1 .n304

--U-238---

o.nt3222-t
0.00C27Q

.

.
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Fig. 465-1. Alpha for 239Pu.

the output of FLANGE2, a thermal code used for proc-

essing ENDF/B moderator data. Also, MC2 has been

modified to supply the absorber data needed by GLEN.

l%us, in principle, codes are now linked so that

multigroup cross sections can be obtained from

ENDF/B data for energies from thermal (about 0.001

eV) to 10 MeV. Thermal data in the ENDFIB format

are presently available for H20, D20, beryllium,

graphite; polyethylene,and ZrH. The FLANGE2 data

for graphite is being comparedwith that from TOR,

a code written as a companion to GLEN.

D.
239

Pu Alpha in the 100 eV to 10 keV Range

Recent experimentshave Indicated that the
239

alpha (Uc/Uf)values for Pu in the 100 eV to 10

keV range are, in general,higher than those used

in many croes-sectionlibrariee, including ENDF/B.

In order to define the problem, the ETOE-MC2 proc-

essing codes were used to generate multigroup cap-

ture end fission cross sections for
239

Pu using the

current ENDF/B data; the computed alpha values over

the range of interest are shown in Fig. 465-1. The

calculationswere made using fine-group lethargy

widths of 0.25 and infinite dilution. A flux weight–

ing of l/E within a fine group waa used, except for

the resolved resonance region (up to 300 eV for
239Pu), where MC2 uses a flux weighting proportional

to the reciprocal of the total macroscopic cross

section for the medium. Calculation were aleo per-

formed to generate broad-group crose aectione with

lethargy widths equal to 0.50. Although the evalua-

tion of the experimentswhich have yielded the high

alpha values is still continuing, the ENDF/B alpha

values are low compared to, for example, the values
4

recommendedby Barre et al. A plot of the ENDFIB

alpha values, and those recommendedby Barre, is

shown in Fig. 465-1.
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III. REACTOR ANALYSIS METHODS AND CONCEPT
EVALUATIONS

A. General

A continuing taak in fast reactor analysis and

evaluation is the improvementof computer programs

and the developmentof new computationalmethods.

In addition to new methods, advancea are conatsntly

being made in computer technologywhich make pos-

sible the extension of existing calculational

techniques.

B. VariationalPrinciplesApplied to Tranaport
Problems (R. E. Alcouffe)

The method for estimating transverseleakage

effects when performing one-dimensionaltransport

calculationsas outlined in the last quarterly re-

ports has been automated on the CDC 6600. The one-

dimenaionaltransport equationa are solved by using

DTF-IV6 and iterating on the transverseleakage un-

til convergencela achieved. In this program, two

transversecalculations,R-Z or X-Y, are set up as

for a normal DTF-IV run. From an input estimate of

the transverseleakage, the adjoint and forward

flux are calculatedin one spatial direction. From

this calculated angular flux and adjoint, param-

eters are computed for the transport equation in

the trsnsveraedirection. The adjoint and flux for

the transversedirection are then computed from

these parameter. From this result, parameters are

computed for the original spatial direction. Thie

process is repeated until the eigenvalues for both

spatial directionsconverge, hopefully to the same

value.

The method is moat effectivelydemonstratedon

small fast systems in which leakage effects are

large. Four such example calculationsand the

effects on the eigenvalue are given in Table 465-III.

In this table,

k(2DF) la the eigenvalue computed from 2DF,

k= la the eigenvalue resulting from an
axial calculationusing the transverse
leakage correction,

kr is the eigenvalue resulting from a radial
calculationusing the transverse leakage

correction,

kc is the eigenvalue resulting from a stan-
dard DTF-IV radial calculationusing the
core height as the buckling height, and

~ IS the eigenvalue resulting from a stan-
dard DTF-IV calculationusing the total
core plus reflectorheight aa the
buckling height.

These calculationsshow that the eigenvalue is

sensitive to the method used to estimate the leakage.

The transverse leakage correctedmethod appeara to

be adequate, although the calculatedeigenvalues are

consistentlyhigh, except for the bare-dimension

caae.

TAELE 465-III

DESCRIPTIONOF EXAMPLE SYSTEMS
AND RESULTS FROM DIFFERJINTESTIMATESOF TRANSVERSE LEAKAGE

Case 1

Geometry cylinder

Core
diameter (cm) 5.7
hei ht (cm)

t
50.0

% 2 Opu 5
Z 235U

Reflector
radial thickness (cm) 7.6
axial thickness (cm) o
z 235u 0.3

k(2DF) 1.0093 (618)a

kz

kr

1.0401

1.0023 ‘262)

kc 0.9932 (74)

kR

Case 2

Cylinder

15.2
3.9
6
93.2

7.6
7.6
0.7

1.0424 (1208)

1.0832

1.0621 ‘272)

0.8434 (54)

1.1968 (54)

case 3

Cube

10.16
10.16

94

22.9
22.9
0.7

1.0262 (1.838)

1.0644

1.0644 ‘198)

0.8659 (42)

1.1950 (42)

Case 4

Cylinder

12.1
12.4

93.8

5.08
5.08
0.7

1.0035 (1005)

1.0391

1.0352 ‘199)

0.9102 (41)

1.0762 (41)

.

.

.

I

%umbers inparentheses are CPtimein sec.
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c. Preparation and Maintenance of Code Packages

1. Buckling Perturbationin DAC1 (B, M.

Carmichael). Leakage effects in a group g in direc-

tions transverseto the defined direction in a IYl?F-

IV calculation are approximatedby adding to the

total cross section u
Tg

the term

1 T2——
30
TgH2 ‘

(1)

where H is the effective transfereeheight. In gen-

eral, perturbationsin u
Tg

will cause the buckling

correction term to be perturbed. Consequently,in

order to make the DAC1 perturbationcode consistent

with lYTF-IV,the buckling correctionwas recently

added to DAC1.

2. Linked DTF-IV and DAC1 (B. M. Carmichael).

Using punched cards as the link between DTF-IV and

DAC1 is cumbersome,since both regular and adjoint

flux dumps, as well as the input deck, are required

to transmit DTF-IV results into DAC1. Moreover,

for high-order Sn, the angular flux decks become

prohibitivelylarge. To overcome these incon-

veniences, DACI has been linked directly to IYi’F-IV.

With the new system, the regular and adjoint lYTF-

IV problems and the DAC1 perturbationcalculation

can all be performed in one run on the computer, or

the sequence can be interruptedat any intermediate

atage, whereupon the interim results are dumped on

tape for future resumption of the sequence.

In linking the two codes, it was nacessary to

use the overlay programming technique. By using

overlays, a program may be divided into parts, each

of which is called into the central memory in the

Computerlandis executed separately. It was found

that DTF-IV itself had to be aaparated into two

overlays; namely, an input overlay and a run over-

lay. In contract with a nonoverlay job, the loader

must remain in core during program execution.

Since DTF-IV in nonoverlay form occupies the full

available core, including the epace for the loader,

it was too large as a single overlay.

1.

2.

The sequence followed in the linked program is

Call DTF-IV input overlay to read and print
regular problem specifications.

Call DTF-IV run overlay to execute regular prob-
lem.

3.

4.

5.

Call IYIF-IVinput overlay to print adjoint prob-
lem specifications.

Call DTF-IV run overlay to execute adjoint prob-
lem.

Call DAC1 overlay to read perturbationspecifi-
cations and execute perturbation calculations.

The common A end IA data blocks in DTF-IV which

contain all the problem specificationsand results,

=cept the angular fluxes, are dumped on tape. The

angular fluxes are dumped separately on the same

tape. Thus, results are available for subsequent

LYTF-IVandlor DAC1 problems. Other overlays may

readily be added to perform additionalprocessing

of LYTF-IVresults as desired.

A spherical model of the JEZEBEL plutonium

assembly was used for testing the DTF-IV and DAC1

link. The specificationsfor JEZEBEL (i.e., 15.66
240

glee Pu, 4.5% Pu, and 16.28 kg critical mass)

were taken from Ref. 2. Using the Hansen-Roach 16-

group cross sections,’and the radius of 6.2843 cm

implied by the above data, a k = 1.01019 is computed

by DTF-IV for both regular and adjofnt cases in the

S4 approximation.

From the perturbation calculation,the effective

delayed neutron fraction is 0.00193 and the neutron

lifetime is 3.03 x 10-9 see, which may be compared

to the experimentalvalues of 0.00194 ~ 3% and

2.98 X 10-9
2

, respectively. The delayed neutron

abundances and yield fractions for the plutonium

isotopeswere taken from Ref. g.

The worth of the plutonium in C/CC obtained from

DAC1 as a function of radius in the JEZEBEL sphere

is plotted in Fig. 465-2. The effect of the spurious

“flux transients”in DTF–IV calculationson the cen-

tral plutonium worth ie illustrated. The worth com-

puted for the innermostmesh point lies about 2%

below the curve fitted to the other data. This is
.

one of the effects previously noted by G. Hansen
J

that contributes to the error in centralworth

calculation.

Some comparisons of worths computed by the per-

turbation techniquewith direct DTF-IV k-difference

calculationsare given in Table 465-IV. The per-

turbation in the core radius might be particularly

sensitive to the order of n used in the s calcula-
n

tions. Further calculations are in progress to

check this point.
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TARLE 465-Iv

PERTURBATIONTEST CALCULATIONS

Perturbation

1% increase in
fuel density

5% increase in
core radius

10% increase
in core radius

Ak/k
Worth from
Perturbation Worth from %

Theory k Difference Difference

0.00844 0.00837 0.81

0.0407 0.0415 1.90

0.0737 0.0821 10.2

3. Coupled Neutronic-HydrodynamicCodes (M. E.

Battat, J. C. ViRil). TWO different computer pro-

grams that solve the coupled neutronic-hydrodynamic

equations were compiled on the CDC-6600 computer,

and test problems were run successfullywith modifi-

cations of these programs.

The RAC codeg was originallyprogrammed at LASL

to describe the coupled neutronic-hydrodynamicbe-

havior of a graphite-uraniumreactor core in space

and time. l%is code was modified to describe excur-

sions in a reactor composed of a U02 core end a BeO

reflector. The input to the code consists of the

initial geometry, temperature,relative power dia-

tributi.on,composition end dispositionof materials,

66

the reactivityworth per unit density of the mater-

ials, the equations of state of the materials, and

the imposed reactivityabove prompt critical. The

code computes power, fission energy, kinetic energy,

temperature,density, velocity, end pressure as

functionsof time in each zone. Four geometrical

options are available: 1) slab, 2) cylinder with

axial zones, 3) cylinderwith annular zones, and

4) sphere.

During a time step, each zone ia allcwed to per-

form thermodynamicwork on its neighbors through the

common interface end to set the material in motion.

Reactivity is decreased as the zones expand, the am

amount of feedbackbeing equal to a weighted sum of

the fractional changes in density of each zone.

Changes of state (solid-gas,solid-liquid,and,liquid-

gas) are allowed in the RAC code, but the power is

assumed to vary exponentiallyin amplitudewith a

fixed spatial distributionspecified in the input.

The AX~l code,10 as obtained from the Argonne

Code Center, was coded for a step input of reactivity.

It has been modified to include a ramp input of reac-

tivity. Given a sphericallysymmetric, superprompt

critical system, the AX-1 code computes the variation

in time and space of the fission energy, tempera-

ture, pressure, density, and velocity. The code

computes, as functions of time, reactivity,power,

total fission, kinetic energies, and the positions

of the various boundaries. The input information

includes the initial geometry, initial velocities

end temperaturesof the zonea, the composition and

dispositionof materials, the appropriate equation

of state constants, and the neutron croaa aectiona.

In the AX-1 code, the ne&ronics ars calculated

in S4 approximationwith up to seven energy groups.

The neutronics portion of the code supplies to the

succeeding portions of the program the reactivity

feedback correspondingto that specific configura-

tion. It also supplies a power distribution to be

used in assigning the increase in energy within

each spherical shell while this configurationre-

mains a reasonable approximation. After a neutron-

ics calculation, the code proceeds into the hydro-

dynamic and thermodynamicportions. During these

portions of the calculations,the power is assumed

to vary exponentiallyin amplitudewith a period

.

.
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determined from a time varying part (ramp) and a

geometricalterm (feedback)obtained in the S4 cal-

culation. If a change in configurationoccurs

becauee of motion of materials, the program returns

to the neutronics portion to compute a new power

distributionand feedback. Changes of state are

not allowed in the AX-1 code.

In both the RAC and AX-1 codes, all delayed neu-

tron effects are ignored, end no allowance is made

for heat transfer by conduction or radiation. Ten-

sions (negativepressures) are allowed in both

codes.

Briefly, the major differencesbetween the RAC

and AX-1 codes are:

1. AX-1 computes reactivity feedback and fission
distributionsfrom S neutronic calculationsas
thereactor expands ~uring thetransient. RAC
uses a fixed relative fission distribution
specified in the input, and feedback is propor-
tional to the fractionalchange in density.
Proportionalityfactors are specified as input
and can be obtained from perturbationcalcula-
tions of the original configuration.

2. RAC takes into account changes of etate while
AX-1 does not.

Conaideringthe differencesbetween RAC and

AX-1, results obtained with the two codes for vari-

ous test problems agree reasonablywell.

4. Two-DimensionalDiffusion Theory Code

Development (T. J. Hirons, R. D. O’Dell). Work has

continued on the developmentof the variable basis
11

repreaentation for the multigroup diffusion equa-

tions. The work has been restricted to two-

dimansional (R-Z geometry)multigroup models with

the same mesh spacing throughoutall groups. A run-

ning version of the code has been developed, and

parametric studies and comparisonswith 2DB
12,13

have been performed.

In the variable basis method, an orthogonal

transformationmatrix is used for the expansion of

the fluxes in a given axial region V, i.e.,

(2)

where ~(r) is a flux vector for group g of length

(Nv - 1) where Nv is the number of mesh intervals

in the ~th axial.region; Qv is the square transfor-

mation matrix of order (Nv - 1); end ~g(r) is a

vector containing the set of basic functionswhich

are obtained from solution of the one-dimensional

diffueion equation. This transformationcouples

the flux on a given interior line to the two inter-

face fluxes bounding that region and gives region-

to-region, rather than line-to-line,axial coupling,

The mesh points in the axial direction are placed

on the mesh boundaries rather than in the interior

of the given mesh interval, and (N - 1) is the
v

number of interior mesh lines in the ~th ~ial

region. The basis functions for the interior mesh

lines are obtained by the Crout reduction method,

and the fluxes are then obtained as a linear combina–

tion of the basis functions according to

(Nv-l)

~~,k(r) = x Q~,L x~,t(r) (3)
.!2=1

fork=l, 2,..., (Nv-l).

The interface fluxes between axial zones are

obtained directly by a second-orderTaylor series

expansion in which the flux at the adjacent inte-

rior line is expanded in terms of the interface

flux. This operation is performed for the axial

zone on both sides of the interface, and continuity

of flux and current are then employed to obtain a

consistent expression for the flux at the interface.

Vacuum boundary conditions on the top and/or bottom

exterior boundaries are also handled with a second-

order Taylor series expansion. For the case of re-

flective boundary conditions on the top endlor bot-

tom, a symmetry condition is employed for the flux

on the adjacent interior line, and the diffusion

equation on the boundary is then solved directly by

the Crout reduction method.

The fluxes obtained from the variable basis

method are point fluxes with respect to the axial

direction, and a Simpson-ruleintegration technique

is used to obtain the total fission source and

other reaction rates which are needed for the

source iteration.

TWO reactor models were studied extensively in

the evaluation of the variable basis method. The

first is a relatively simple system consisting of

a one-region core with axial reflector regions on

the top and bottom and a single radial reflector.

A 288-mesh array (16 radial and 18 vertical points)
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was used to describe the system, which has both

radial end axial symmetry. The second model is the

18-region 1000-MWe mixed oxide fast-breederreactor

referred to previously.5 A 1462-mesh array (43

radial and 34 vertical points) was used for moat of

the studies on this model, which is considerably

more complex than the other reactor.

For the 288-mesh, 4-region system, the variable

basis representationgave similar results to those

obtained from the 2DB code. Running times were

5 to 10% greater then with 2DB, but the variable

basia technique gave slightly improved accuracy in

the eigenvalue for a given mesh apacfng. The con-

verged eigenvalue from this method was fairly sensi-

tive to the group flux distributions,and group re-

balancingwas requiredbefore each pass through the

mesh to ensure a properly converged answer. The

eigenvalueconvergencepattern depended strongly on

the accelerationschemes used, i.e., recycling

through the meeh, and flux and fission-sourceover-

relaxation. Various combination of these accelera-

tion techniqueswere tried, and results indicated

that the optimum accelerationscheme depended on

the problem. In general, 3 to 5 mesh cycles per

group gave the best results, along with flux and

fission-sourceover-relaxationfactorawhich

started low (1.0 to 1.1) and increasedby some incre-

ment aa the outer iterations increased to a final

maximum value of 1.5 to 1.7.

With the 1462-mesh 18-region model, the running

times for the variable baais model were significant-

ly longer (20 to 35%) than those for the 2DB code.

As before, slightly greater accuracy in the eigen-

value was obtained, but the sensitivityof the prob-

lem to accelerationschemes was greatly increased.

For example, the use of an over-relaxationfactor

which gave good results with the 288-mesh problem

often led to oscillationsin the convergencepattern

of the 18-region model, resulting in either en erron-

eous eigenvalue or no convergenceat all. This

behavior dictated the use of more conservativeaccel-

eration schemes, which, in turns gave increased

computer running times.

The resulta of the investigationof the variable

baaia method to date do not demonstrateimprovement

over the 2DB code, and, for more complex reactor

models with large meeh arrays, significantlylonger

computer running times are required. Work is con-

tinuing in an attempt to improve the performance of

this technique.

D. Fast Reactor Design Analysis (T. J. Hirons, R.
D. O’Dell).

Detailed bumup analyaia, using the 2DB code,

is now in progress on the 1000-MWe mixed-oxide

LMFBR.14 The calculationalmodel is ahown in Fig.

465-3. h eight-group cross-sectionaet generated

from the core spectrum alone is being used. The

breeding ratio and the isotopic contents of the

various core and blanket zonea are the most signifi-

cant quantitiesbeing determined.

In order to achieve the desired 100,000 MIJd/T

burnup of the core fuel, the reactor is to be opera-

ted on a schedule consisting of a series of 146-d

(100% load factor) refueling intervals. Each re-

fueling interval should produce 25,000 MWd/T burnup

in core zones 1 and 2 and 16,670 MWd/T bumup in

core zone 3 (per fuel charge). A particular fuel

charge must reside in the core for either four (core

zones 1 or 2) or six (core zone 3) refueling inter-

vals in order to achieve the design burnup. At the

end of each refueling interval, a fraction of the

.
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Fig. 465-3. 18-regionmodel of the 1000-MWe mixed-
oxide reactor.
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fuel in each core zone is removed and replacedwith

clean fuel. On the equilibrium cycle, the fuel

removed and replaced at the end of each refueling

intervalwill have undergone a bumup of 100,000

MWd/T. In accordancewith the 146-d refueling

interval, the fraction of the fuel removed and

replaced at the end of each refueling interval on

the equilibrium cycle iS 1/4, 1/4, and ~16 fOr cOre

zonee 1, 2, end 3, respectively.

The axial blankets above and below the core

zones are refueled on the same schedule, since they

are an integral part of the total fuel element

aasembly. The fuel management program calls for

the radial blanket fuel assemblies to be replaced

once every eight refueling intervals. The bumup

schedule for a refueling interval on the equilib-

rium cycle is shown in Tsble 465-V.

TABLE 465-v

BUFJWP SCHEDULE FOR A REFUELING INTERVAL
ON THE EQUILIBRIUMCYCLE

(lOOO-MWeMixed-Oxide LMFBR)

Total Bumup (MWd/T)
Begin End

Fraction of Fuel Refuel Interval Refuel Interval

Core zones 1 & 2
1/4 o 25,000
L/4 25,000 50,000
1/4 50,000 75,000
1/4 75,000 loo,oooa

Average 37,500 62,500

~ Core zone 3
1/6 o 16,670
1/6 16,700 33,300
1/6 33,300 ’50,000
1/6 50,000 66,700
1/6 66,700 83,300
1/6 83,300 loo,oooa

Average 41,700 58,300

aReady for discharge.

To be consistentwith current schemes for eco-

nomic analyses, the burnup process was begun with

the reactor fully charged with clean fuel. Boron

carbide waa added to produce criticality,end the

burnup for the first refueling intervalwas calcu-

lated by 2DB. Following this time step, 1/4 of the

fuel in core zones 1 and 2 and 1/6 of the fuel in

core zone 3 was removed and replacedwith clean fuel.

The boron content was readjusted to produce criti-

cality, and a second burnup step was calculated.

Following this step, the appropriate fraction of

fuel in the core zones waa removed and replaced with

clean fuel. The fuel removed was only that which

had undergone the maximum bumup of 50,000 MWd/T

in core zones 1 end 2 and 33,300 MWdlT in core

zone 3. After this refueling, the boron content

was again adjuated to critical and enother bumup

step was calculated. This sequence was continued

through at least six refueling intervals in order

to achieve the equilibrium cycle.

To assure proper refueling before starting a

new bumup step, two programs were written to calcu-

late end punch the input atom densities for the

next refueling interval. The program ATUDEN calcu–

lates the atom denaitiea following refueling

through six burnup intervals, assuming no flux

shift in the reactor in progressing to the equilib-

rium cycle. A more general program, ATDENS, calcu-

late both the atom density of the fuel fraction

to be discharged, as well as the atom density fol-

lowing the refuelingwith a first-order correction

for flux shift from interval to interval. Parallel

bumup calculationshave been performed using these

two programs in conjunctionwith 2DB. In addition

to the 18-regionwhole-core model, a 24-region half-

core model was used.

Analysis end comparison of the results will be

forthcoming.
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PROJECT 466

FAST REACTOR METALLIC FUEL STUDIES

Persons in Charge: R. D. Baker
D. B. Hall

Principal Investigators:W. J. Maraman
R. H. Perkins

1. lNTRODU~ION

The objective

ment of metal fuels

Much of the primary

of this program is the develop-

for fast reactor application.

effort is placed on preparation

and fabricationdevelopmentof the U-Pu-Zr alloys.

Supporting effort is directed toward areas of phys-

ics and system evaluation,determiningof physical

and chemicalproperties of the fuel, and studying

fuel-claddinginteractions.

Irradiationtesting is an essentialpart of

the evaluationof a potential fuel alloy for fast

reactor application. A knowledge of its intrinsic

swelling rate as a’functionof alloy composition,

metallurgicalhistory, irradiationtemperature,and

total burnup must be obtained. The fission gas re-

lease rates and the limits of lattice-retainedgas

as a function of the above parameters are also re-

quired. In addition,the compatibilityof fuels and

claddings during irradiationat temperaturesof in-

terest to the I14FBRprogram must be determined.

11. FUEL PREP&lTION AND FABRICATION
(D. R. Harbur, B. N. Robbins, A. K. Murdock,
E. L. Grady)

A. General

The initial goals of this project are to pre-

pare high purity, homogeneous U-15Pu-6Zrto U-15Pu-

15Zr alloys, to fabricate these alloys into fuel

pins of the EBR-11 size and to fully characterize

these pins. AIIalloy preparation and casting method

for making high purity, homogeneous extrusionbil-

lets has been developed. Emphasis is now being

placed upon the fabricationof these homogeneous

billets into fuel pins with large length to diameter

ratios. Characterizationof these extruded alloys

has been initiated.

B. Current Results

Homogeneous U-15Pu-6Zrto U-15Pu-15Zralloys

are now being prepared routinelyby induction melt-

ing of the three elements in a NbC-coated graphite

crucible at 1400”C,mechanically stirring the melt

for 30 min and pouring into an ambient temperature

aluminummold. The chemical analyses of the feed

materials and the top and bottom of a typical 0.75-

in.-diam, 14-in.-longU-15Pu-12Zr chill-castbillet

is shown in Table 466-I. Th’eoxygen level of the

alloys now being produced is between 40 and 120 ppm,

which is the nominal range present in the feed mate-

rials. Figure 466-1 is a photomicrographof a chill-

cast U-15Pu-12Zr alloy showing essentiallyno a Zr(0)

phase.

Two additional colloidalmold coatings of ZrC

and Y203 with a high temperature silicate binder are

being evaluated. Both of these coatings are easily

applied with a spray gun and have exceptionallyhigh

adhesive strengthswith good thermal shock properties.

A total of 29 extrusionshave been made with

the U-15Pu-6Zr to U-15Pu-12Zralloys using a 60° die

and less than 50 T of force. The material is being

extruded at a 9 to 1 ratio (0.75 in. to 0.25 in.

diam) in the a-phase temperatureregion at 570”C.

Two extrusionswere made at a 4 to 1 ratio in a shear

die, and it was found that the internal friction with-

in this alloy system is as high as the frictionbe-

tween the billet and the wall of the extrusion die.

Curvature of the extruded rods has been eliminated

by extruding the rods into a 0.312-in.-diamtube.
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Table 466-I

Chemical Analyses‘a) of Feed Material
and As-Cast U-Pu-Zr Alloy

As-cast
Feed Material U-Pu-Zr

Element u Pu Zr Top Bottom

Pu
Zr
u
o
c
H
Fe
Ga
Ta
m
Iv
Li
Be
B
Na
Mg
Al
Si
P
Ca
Cr
Mn
Ni
Cu
Zn
Sr
Cd
Sn
Pb
Bi
Nb

--
--

100%
50
70
--

40
--
--
--
--

c 0.1

~ 0.1
0.3

1
40

<1
25

c 50
<2

1

3
5
2

--

<1
<1
<1

--
--

100%
c 0.1
41
20
20
10
4
2

<5
2
70

< 0.005
0.01

< 0.3
1
1
1
4
--
2

c 0.5
< 0.1

0.5
0.6

c 10
< 0.1
< 0.5
< 0.5
< 0.5
< 0.5
--

--
100%
--
170
110

80
50
--

< 20
--

--

< 30
< 1

3

< 100
10
10
30
--

< 100

< 10
< 3
< 10
c 10
c 30

--
--

< 10
30

< 10
--

15.00%
12.0%
73.0%

110
90

10
240

45
< 25

< 15
12

<2
<2

<1
<5

<5
< 10

25

< 50

<5
25

8
40

5
< 10
<5
< 10
<5
< 10
<2

16

14.95%
12.1%
72.9%
85
60
5

210
20

< 25
< 15
13

<2
<2
<1
<5

5
< 10
25

c 50
<5
25
8
35
5

< 10
<5
c 10
<5
< 10
<2
29

(a)Expressed as parts per milli,onby weight, or percent, by weight,
as noted.

Fig. 466-1 As-cast U-15Pu-12Zr chill-cast into an
aluminum mold at 25”C. Oxygen content 70 ppm.
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Severe grain orientation is obtained at extru-

sion rates higher than 1 in./min. Recrystallization

of the extruded alloy occurs during extrusion at

rates below 0.5 in./min. The recrystallizedalloy

is being examined by x-ray methods to determine if

the preferred orientationhas been completely elimi-

nated. Thermal cycling experimentshave also been

initiated to determine if any preferred orientation

exists which would cause anisotropicgrowth during

temperature cycling through the phase transformation.

The swaging machine has been received and is

now being enclosed in a glovebox.

Several extruded rods of the U-15Pu-6Zr to

U-15Pu-12Zr alloys have been machined into tensile

bars and tested at a standard strain rate of 0.01S

in./in./min. ‘l%etensile strengths varied between

75,000 and 97,000 psi at 25°C with no measurable

elongation. At 100”C the tensile strength of a

.

.



u-lSPu-12Zrextruded rod was 79,000 psi with no

messureable elongation. At temperaturesof 290 and

500°C the U-15Pu-6Zr alloy exhibited high ductility.

At a load of 5,660 psi the specimen heated to 290”C

was elongated by 33% giving the creep curve shown

in Fig. 466-2. The secondary and tertiary stages

I I 1 1 I I

/’
10 -

8 -

36

g
s
:
~4 -

2 -

/“

0 : I I 1 I I I
2 4 6 8 10 12

TIME (ml.)

Fig. 466-2. Creep curve of U-15Pu-6Zr at 290”C
and 5,660 psi. Total elongation 33%.

of creep are quite evident. The primary stage of

creep is shown as a dashed line, since the load was

increased slowly during this period to determine

the minimum load at which creep would occur. lle

specimen heated to 500”C was elongatedby 83% at a

minimum stress of 1100 psi while the temperature

was being increased. Figure 466-3 shows several

Fig. 466-3. Tensile specimens of extruded U-lSPu-
6Zr (JUZ-8061)and U-15Pu-12Zr (JUZ-8053)tested at
various temperatures. Note extreme ductility in
specimens tested at 290 and 500”C.

tensile specimens which were made from 0.25 in. diam

extruded rods and tensile/creeptested at various

temperatures.

Compatibilitysamples from three different

lots of the U-Pu-Zr alloys have been prepared. These

consist of two lots of nominally U-15Pu-12.5Zrhaving

oxygen contents of 180 and 820 ppm. The third lot

is a U-14Pu-6Zr alloy containing 125 ppm oxygen. An

additionalbatch of specimens received from ANL

having the compositionU-15.6Pu-10.7Zrand contain-

ing 650 ppm oxygen is now available for test. As-

cast pins have also been prepared for irradiation

tests.

III. METAL FUEL COMPATIBILITYTESTING
(J. A. Horak)

A. General

The purpose of this task is to study the com-

patibility of potential fast reactor metallic fuels

(e.g., U-Pu-Zr alloys) with potential cladding mate-

rials (e.g., Type 316 stainless steel). This will

be accomplishedby studying the mechanisms and ki-

netics of reactions between the fuels and cladding

both in-pile and out-of-pile at temperaturesof in-

terest to LMFBR designers. The emphasis will be on

out-of-pilestudies with neutron irradiationbeing

added as an experimentalvariable. To attempt to

understand some of the reactions which will occur

between the complex candidate fuel and cladding al-

loys, some experimentswill be performed to study

the reactionsbetween the pure components of these

alloys (e.g., U vs Fe).—

B. Current Results

A series of out-of-pile compatibilitytests

for U-Pu-Zr fuels in Type 316 stainless steel clad

has been planned. These tests are listed in Table

466-II. For the U-15Pu-12.5Zralloys there are two

levels of oxygen in the fuel; this is to study the

effect of oxygen concentrationon compatibility.

An alloy that has only 6 w/o zirconiumhas been

produced to determine the effect of zirconium con-

centration on the compatibilitywith Type 316 stain-

less steel. Eighteen specimens of the U-Pu-Zr pro-

duced by Argonne are included in the tests to deter-

mine the effect of the inhomogeneitiesresulting

from injection casting on compatibility.

The fuel and claddingmaterial for the tests
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Table 466-II

U-Pu-Zr Alloys to be Tested with Type 316 Stainless Steel

‘2 Temp No. of Specimens
Al10Y (ppm) (Oc) 200 h 1000 h 4000 h

U-15Pu-12.5Zr 180 800 2 2 2

750 2 2 2

U-15PU-12.5Zr

U-14Pu-6Zr

820

125

U-15.6Pu-10.7Zr 650
(Producedby ANL)

700

650

800

750

700

650

800

750

700

650

800

750

700

650

2

2

2

2

2

2 2

2 2

2 2

2 2

2 2

2 2

2 2

2 2

2 2

2 2

2 2

2 2

2 2

2 2

indicated in Table 466-II have been prepared. They

will be sealed in capsules and bonded as soon as

the scheduled use of inert gas fuel

ity permits. Sodium test loops and

naces have been activated for these

loading facil-

inert gas fur-

tests.

IV. IRRADIATIONEFFE~S STUDIES
(J. A. Horak, R. L. Cubitt]

A. General

metal fuel toAll long-term irradiationsof

date have had the effects of thermal cycling (due

to reactor shutdowns and changes in power level)

imposed upon the effects due to irradiation. Some

of the detrimentaleffects to the fuel caused by

this thermal cycling are:

1. The internal stresses producedby the

volume changes associatedwith the alpha-

gamma phase transformationin uranium-base

alloys could be the source of microcracking.

2. Upon cooling, as alpha grains nucleate

and grow from the existing gamma grains, the

fission products (those that are insoluble

and/or above their volubility limits) are

swept ahead of the new alpha grains andend

up in the alpha grain boundaries. The re-

verse process occurs on heating. The agglom-

eration of these elements produces a brittle

and/or weak phase (usuallyintermetallic)

resulting in a decrease in the mechanical

strength and ductility of the fuel. This

phase could exhibit a lower corrosion resist-

ance to hot sodium than that typical of the

parent fuel.

3. Possibly even more important is the re-

location of fission gases during thermal cy-

cling; the agglomerationof fission gases dur-

ing repeated phase transformationscould be

responsible for the extensive swelling and

cracking observed in many of the fuel alloys

irradiated to date.

It is evident that thermal cycling of unirra-

diated material does not provide the information

necessary to separate the effects due to irradia-

tion from those due to combined irradiation and

thermal cycling.

One of the prime objectives of this program

is to determine the effects of irradiation in the

absence of thermal cycling. Irradiationswill be

conducted in the Omega West Reactor where controlled

temperature instrumented facilitiesare available.

.

.
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Parallel experimentswill involve thermal cycling

to assess accuratelythe effects of thermal cycling

during irradiationon the properties to be studied.

B. Current Results

The initial in-pile compatibilitytest will

be on U-SFS vs Type 304 stainless steel. The main—

purpose of this test is to determine the capabili-

ties of the existing in-pile temperature control

system. It is also necessary to determine the re-

quirements of the proposed gas-filled ‘Meat leak”

system that will maintain constant temperatureop-

eration of the fuel with end without reactor power.

Three U-5FS fuel specimens have been loaded

into and sodium-bondedto the primary container

(Type 304L stainless steel). They have been helium

leak checked, radiographed,eddy current tested and

loaded into the specimen holder. They are current-

ly awaiting insertion into the secondary container.

All of the hardware for the secondary insert system

is complete and assembly of the experimenthas be-

gun. The major portion of the rehabilitationof

the electrical and gas systems at OWR is complete

and the experimentwill be placed in the reactor

early in calendaryear 1969.

v. ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

1. Determinationof Oxygen in U-Pu-Zr Alloys
(M. E. Smith, W. B. Hutchinson)

An inert-gas-fusionmethod was modified for

the determinationof oxygen in U-Pu-Zr alloys by

substitutinga Pt-20Sn bath at 1800”C for the cus-

tomary molten platinum bath at 2000”C. The U-Pu-Zr

samples dissolvedmore rapidly and completelyin

the Pt-Sn bath, which facilitatedthe release of

oxygen as CO and improved the precision of the meth-

od. The evolved CO was oxidized to C02 and measur-

ed manometrically. Repeated analyses of a U-Pu-Zr

alloy using each bath showed that the precision

(1 u) of a single determinationof oxygen was 9 rel-

ative percent using the Pt-Sn bath as compared to

15 relative percent with the platinum bath.

2. Electron Microprobe Examinationsof U-Pu-Zr

=
(E. A. Hakkila andH. L. Barker)

tensities measured at various locations showed that

the alloys were heterogeneous. White areas contained

significantlymore zirconium than gray areas.

3. Miscellaneous Analytical Support
(C. S. McDougall, W. Hutchinson, W. W. Wilson,
L. E. Thorn, W. J. Baughman, G. R. Waterbuzy,
C. J. Marten, C. B. Collier, andJ. V. Pena)

A modified inert-gas-fusionmethod was applied

to measurement of oxygen in 54 samples of U-Pu-Zr

alloys. The oxygen content of these samples ranged

from 40 ppm to O.lB%. No analytical difficulties

were experienced.

Controlled-potentialcoulometricmethods for

measuring plutonium and uranium were applied without

difficulty to analysis of 18 U-Pu-Zr alloys. The

relative standard deviationswere 0.2 to 0.3% in

measuring either element.

A combustion-manometricmethod performed sat-

isfactorily in measuring carbon in 20 U-Pu-Zr alloys.

For the carbon concentrationrange between 30 and

850 ppm found in these samples, the precision (1 u)

was 10 relative percent.

Spectrophotometricmethods were applied to

measurement of zirconium in 39 U-Pu-Zr alloys; W,

Th, Ta, Ga, and Fe in two of these alloys; and nio-

bium in four alloys. The relative standard devia-

tions were 1% in measuring zirconium and 2% in meas-

uring W, Ga, Nb, and Fe. The thorium and tantalum

concentrationswere less than 15 ppm and 25 ppm,

respectively,which were the lower limits of reliable

measurementby these methods. Spectrographicim-

purities were determined in nine samples of U-Pu-Zr

alloys.

The electron microprobe was applied to the

determinationof the homogeneity of two U-Pu-12.5Zr

alloys. Variations in the U, Pu, and Zr x-ray in-
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